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TOWN OFFICERS
moderator
William H. Nash
town clerk
Arthur W. Washburn
town treasurer
Edward E. Osterholm
selectmen, board OF health
and public welfare
Arthur L. Crowlev
William H. Nash
Millard M. Rines
ASSESSORS
Wil,iain E. Blanchard T
Charles
J. Quirk ^
CXpires
Edwin W. Pink
Ter"' 6XpireS
Term expires
school committee
Charles H. Peasley „
FrnnL- n t>
erm expires
1 rank O. Patton
r/1 ~
^ erm expiresJmcr G. Ralston
^Term expires
WATER COMMISSIONERS
hrank V. Henrich
Richard H. Berkley
1'™
B. Thompson
TPriCTrrc JCrni exP,res
Fred W V PUBUS LIBRARY1 rt u • Northup
Millard M. Ri„es
CXp,reS
Alice Pease
rerm exP>res
I erm expires
TAX COLLECTOR
1933
1934
1935
1933
1934
1935
1933
1934
1935
1933
1934
1935
01 ,ver P. Brown
4
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PARK COMMISSIONERS
, Xj t.iwh Term expires 1933Clarence P. Telford
_
,
.
, Term expires 1934
Meta A. Schubert
_ , , Term expires 1935
Gertrude Peckham
AUDITOR—One Year
Alice Simmons
CONSTABLES
t - ^
Chester A. Meyer
Joseph S- Craik -
Elmer C. Pease
tree warden
George H. Snell
FENCE VIEWERS AND FIELD DRIVERS
,
_ - .. Chester A. Meyer
Joseph S. Craik
Elmer C. Pease
measurers of wood, bark and
lumber
Harry 0. Proal
Georee B. Greenla}° g
Ernest E. Munroe
Henry 1. Riley
_
appointed by selectmen —
SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS
Archie L. Walden
milk inspector
Frank E. Whiting
fire engineers
Christian Henrich
Richard F. Barton
Rupert P. Rhodes
FIRE WARDEN
Richard F. Barton
5VWU/ll, REPORT
OFFICIAL weigher
Frank E. Whiting
SPECIAL POLICE
Fred W. Northup
Roy Meyer
George B. Greenlav
Archie L. Walden
George Snell
Eugene Brodeur
Richard F. Barton
fire police
Charles
J. Ouirk
Joseph S. Craik
inspector of animals and slaughtering
Ernest Toothill
dog officer
Chester A. Meyer
moth inspector
George H. Snell
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Prank E. Whiting
registrars of voters
Pred W. Northup
Prank King
Harold Anderson
Arthur W. Washburn
Term expires 1933
Term expires 1934
Term expires 1935
town forest committee
George H. Snell
n . 1 erm expiresOsvvin Woodward
r ' erm expiresGeorge B. Greenlay „
I erm expires
193d
1934
1935
6
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appointed by school committee
-
SUPERINTENDENT
Laurence G. Nourse
principal of high school
Harry L. Dixon
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
Willis L. Hale
SCHOOL NURSE
Ruah M. Harris
APPOINTED AT ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
-
ADVISORY OR FINANCIAL COMMITTEE
Lee Higgins
Edward Bauman
Edgar E. Berry
Christian F. Henrich
Edward E.
Jacob Englebert
Arthur L. Crowley
Osterholm
rt
lx
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Town Clerk’s Report
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
commonwealth of Massachusetts
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville, Greeting
txcdzz7rkh, of husett
affMrs°
f
to
1
meet''in
‘the^T
1
''"'^!^ 1^1^ c*
V
*°
r
’^°te
1
^n '^owiMONDAY, the SEVENTH
W
SA
H
v
a,,
’N/,aid Plamv"lle™at nine o’clock in the fo/enoon *1 MARCH ’ A ' »• 193°n the following Articles, viz :
’ tlen and there to acl
Tre
ee Se,ectmen, three Ovfrs^e^o'fb^hr viz:J r aSurer> one T(wn c,
" «rs ofPubhc Welfare, one
of Taxes, one Trustee of Pu’bhc I £Ud,to!> °ne Sectorone Water Commissioner for h ^ f°r three > ea™.School Committee for three JJt y ars > one member ofthree years, one Tree Wardeif S ’ nr"6 Assessor fory^’one Park Commissioner for°th Moderator f°r oneConstables. er t rce years, and three
for one yean'
<Xtept the above named, are to be chosen
o’clock °p
C
^M
k A
' M
- a"d may
**""*
*
*•
on
4
»H ArtSi'camZ0", 'v‘“ "J ": •» postponed
sr" •» * a
8
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r* m • :( d
L
TmVi-1 will vote to accept
Article 5. To see \
the General Laws and
the provisions of Chaptei
81 o
make an appropriation therefor.
Article 6. ti WWO* Z
poses, to wit
:
1 For the support
of the Public Library.
2 . For the payment of
the salaries of the
different
Town Officers.
3. For the Selectmen’s
current and incidental ex-
penses.
4 For the payment of Insurance.
5. For Welfare work.
6. For Old Age Assistance.
For
For
Soldiers’ Relief.
Highways and Bridges, excluding
Chapter
81.
9. For State and Military
Aid.
10. For Memorial Day.
11. For Interest on
Temporary Loans and
Debt.
Maturing
12. For Fire Department.
13. For Street Lights.
14 . For Water Department
Incidental and Pumping.
15. For Sidewalks,
16. For Board of Health.
17. For Police Department including
Street Patrol
A \ XUAL REPORT
18. For Forest Fires.
19. For Tree Warden.
20. For Removal of Snow.
21. Tor Maturing Water Bonds.
22. Toi Maturing Municipal Land Loan
22. For Maturing High School Addition
24. For Maturing Fire Equipment Bonds.
25. For Town Hall.
26. For Park Commissioners.
2/
' For Support of Schools.
28. Town Forest Committee.
surety
"of the
.Crilector^V'Taxes'T^
11 V° te 1° have thand Secretary of the Water PV. asurer - Town Cleri
w,th a fidelity or guarantee^om
1”' 88101161'8 hond P'ace,
a sum of money to pay for same
Pany
’
a"d aPProPnat<
Article 8. To see if fj. ™
Treasurer, with the approval If 'th «'!'
authorizc the
ner relative thereto.
' °r do or in any man-
aylappropriate'tV'smno/wIe/or'' 11 '
'T to raise
10
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Current and Incidentals (Insurance)
$634.04
Welfare
‘
$1,173.40
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote
to a"d
mnrooriate a sum of money for a reserve
fund to pro-
vfde or extraordinary or
unforeseen expenses, as
authorized by Section 6 . Chapter 40,
General Laws.
.
. i„ i ; To see if the Town will grant the use
of^theVown Hall at a minimum charge
of five do ars
($5.00) per day to
l Parent-Teacher Association,
two evenings.
2. Plainville Fire Department,
six evenings.
3 Alumni Association, two evenings.
4. Plainville Grange, one
day and three evenings.
5. Plainville M. E. Church,
one day and three eve-
nings.
6. John Edward McNeil Post 217,
ten evenings.
7. Girl Scouts, one evening.
8 . Athletic Association, one
evening each week dur-
ing basketball season.
9. Boy Scouts, two evenings.
10. Board of Trade, two days
and two evenings.
Article 14. To see if the Town will
vote to aPP£?P":
Hospital.
Article 1 S To see if the Town will
vote to accept the
.
. *r Q0 of the General Laws for theprovisions of Chapt 9 ' l
t
Washington Street to
extension of bacon streci M r and Taunton
a point near the junction a feoOQOO for this
Streets and appropriate the sum
of g^rs£ed .
purpose and determine how the same
shall
‘
Article 16. To s-
»
Je Tow"
will
appropriate a sum not to cxceea
nv
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11
estabjishnient
3
^ind
lK
tna?ntenan«
le
o
>
f
>r0
f°
8pita
' for the
Hospital for the care and l
U
f a ree b«l in the
h.v the Selectmen to be resident^"^^80" 8 certifiedto pay for such care and treatment- 1 0wn and unableect.on /4 of Chapter 111 of the Ce’ ?CTCOrdance withpaction in relation
Treasurer,
witl^the^approvafof ?^^TT" authorize theany or all of the revenue l 1 Selectmen, to renew
Period of less than one vea r in’acc
932
’ issued f°r a
7. Chapter 44. General Laws the? a"Ce ,With Sectionthe revenue of 1932. or take am T® t0 be Paid from6 ".' action relative thereto.
the Board^of Selectm el*to Ir'"t '
vi,I
r
vote to authorize
nght of way extend£ fromM, 1 rank p - Toner a
over land of the Town to he land ’wh" u
treet S0l,theriyto said Frank P. Toner hv 7 . ch "'as conveyed
held in March, 1931, or do or^ct ^
t,K annuaI meeting
thereto. 0 01 ac m any manner relative
Article I 9 To + i ^
the Water Cidmmissioner^tWmV 111 V°te t0 authorizewith the Water Commissioners of NoTTT" contractI'enod of not more than ten floA ’ AttIeboro, for ainhabitants of the Town of PUnliuT^’Z f" rnish the° r aCt ,n an
-
v manner relative thereto
° r d°
Article 20. (Petition) To see if th„ mto extend the Electric I ip-htin c
1 Town will vote
Street in a westerly A?
fr°m Ta'mton
to the North Attleboro I ine and -?n
Mes
.
sen «'er Street
money therefor, or do or act
Ppropnate a sum of
thereto. 111 any manner relative
Article 21. (Petition) To see if tho Tto accept and lay out Fremont Street j°Wn Wl11 v°te
rZ°l ZrZ.^— - *> or ^t^Ser
repont'of am- comm!n£' anS'ac?t'£o^ he‘ r t,U‘
wkh
e
7m,r
fa
dmngs
t
t°h”eon to^T" 8 ° f th ’ S Warran tk ner o the Town Clerk in con-
12
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formity with the Public Statutes
at or before the time
of said meeting.
Given under nnrM *h« real ol the
J
°"
‘ ^
Plainville, this Fifteenth da; ol
Mrm,J
the »'
our Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Thirty two.
[
Seal
ARTHUR L- CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM 11. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
A true copy. Attest
:
CHESTER A. MEYER,
Constable of the Town of Plamville.
This 23rd day of February,
1932.
OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss. 10-37
Plainville, Mass., February 23,
1^-
CHESTER A. MEYER.
Constable, Town of Plainvil
•
Subscribed and sworn to
before me this 26th
day of
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN.
Town Clerk.
Published in newspaper
February 23, 1932.
ANNUAL report
proceedings of the twentv-eighth
ANNUAL town meeting
Town Hall, Plainvi|,e Massachusetts, March 7, 1932
Ba,,0t C*er^ s ’ Alice Ribero and Fred Northup.
\
1<,le,s
- Dacla Anderson and Frank King.
Ballot Box: Harry Kenerson.
Bolice Officer: Jesse Franklin, Jr.
Wel^dufy
V
sworn to the"fithfuf^ H
“le Se,ectllle "'
respective duties by Town Clerk
performance of their
voting WM
C
!n
C
ord^r
M
’ ^ P°' ls Were decIared open and
by
A
Town
C
aeik
Ck A
‘.
M tHe meetin» was «Hed to order
"" »i=r
Mr. William M Nash’s n n
f Moderator Pro Tern,
and he was duly elected Moderator
1 noillination
Oil motion bv Arthur T r\- i
dispense with the reading of the Town WaTrLI.
0^ ‘°
Chester Meyer
"and'' Earner Peate ^ J,°
Sepl
!
Crai^
Viewers and Field Drivers for Te ensui.JS,
A N NUATi RBPOUT
14
Unanimously voted that ^^^^unrJe’ be elected
Measure r s'"of wSF Bark, and Lumber for
the ensuing
year.
Article 3. Unanimously
voted1 that^ the be
z’ffr&srs:*'*®" -- "ror -
printing. r
Article 22. Mr. George X
asr“A'* - c«**"
met.
.
__
The following Committee
was/aTm^foAhe Finance
to bring in names as H. A.
and Jacob Engle-
bert.
n/r . i rpm-P-e Snell and unanimously
Article 4. Motion b > ^eof r Qn the artic1esSSiJ£S'S‘' ,ok“’
A. M voted to »djo„t» wf «» *
evening.
At 2 '15 P- M. voted to
close polls. 250 talloB
«<
;in ,i 250 names checked on
vot,nB list-
The result of the vote, viz:
MODERATOR, One Year
227
William H. Nash 1
H. F. Keeney 22
Blanks
TOWN CLERK, One Year
.
.
234
Arthur W. Washburn
'
’ 16
Blanks
ANNUAL REPORT
15
Edward
Blanks
TREASURER, One Year
Osterholm
....
SELECTMEN, One Year
• 220
. 30
Arthur E. Crowley
William H. Nash
Millard M. Rines
William Blanchard
Blanks
227
216
223
1
83
OVERSEERS OF PUBLIC
Arthur L. Crowley
William H. Nash
Millard M. Rines
Blanks
WELFARE, One Year
224
215
220
91
SCHOOL COMMITTEE, Three Years
Elmer G. Ralston
143
Alice H. McNeill
101
Blanks
6
ASSESSOR, Three Years
Edwin W. Pink-
Blanks
WATER COMMISSIONER, Three
Harry R. Thompson
Blanks
226
24
Years
230
20
16
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TRUSTEE PUBLIC LIBRARY, Three
Years
Alice Pease
Blanks . • • •
TAX COLLECTOR, One Year
Oliver P. Brown
Blanks
AUDITOR, One Year
Alice Simmons
J.
Englebert
Blanks
TREE WARDEN, One Year
George II. Snell
Blanks
CONSTABLES, One Year
222
28
229
21
.
217
.
1
.
32
.
219
.
31
222
221
218
1
88
Joseph S. Craik
Chester A. Meyer
Elmer Pease :
Archie Walden
Blanks
PARK COMMISSIONER,
Three Years
Gertrude Beckham
Edgar Berry
Blanks
TOWN HALL, 8:00 p. M.
Article 2. The Town Clerk
read the results of
the
balloting.
217
1
32
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ly voted that the To'wn^cceot'th
R ‘neS
’-
and unanimous-
81 of the General ° f Chapter
sum of $4,300.00 therefor.
d aPProPr,ate the
.....tLt Kit 1!”"^-
appropriated for the + "r , $y24-59 be raised and
the current year This?™
°
?ubHc Library for
dog taxes from the CounTv
'ndUdeS the retur" s of
fines paid library amounting
t0 $453 '39 and
voted that th^
r
sum
n
o
,
f
y
$2
r
0S000
r
b
nt
’
a
.
nd unanimously
priated to be paid as Ln
’ ra,Sed and aPPro-
Treasurer, $25000- rf r tV T°T C,erk $150.00;
$125.00 each, plus $25 00 fo°r ^
tor ^® 00; Selectmen
$175.00 each pCs m fo° rh ,
Ch
,
alr,
?
an; Ass«sors,
tee, $40.00 each Water r
theclerk
i School Commit-
$25-00 for the s^retary f”51“^ eaclyP'us
tor, $50.00; Milk Inspector $50m t , eacb; Aud"
and Measures, $50 00
>
•
> Sealer of Weights
Section 3. Motion by Arthur T i
mously voted that the sum o $2l£oO 7’ & T™'appropriated for the QPi^t , 9A1UUU0 be raised and
Expenses for the cSsfet,
md ‘““'"“I
Section 4. Motion by Oliver P P™
mously voted that the sum of $f^OO h T™'
appropriated for the payment nfi*0'00 be raised and
rent year.
P of Insurance for the cur-
voted thaAhe^ulTofVwOOO h'™*’ unimouslypriated for Welfare Work fof'Se current yea"
4 aPPr°‘
mously voted ^The^ifmoTw^m 1^’ ^ Unan '~
appropriated for Old Age AssiS^or^tir^
voted that^he^m'Tf $5(»m
a
h
d P" 6 */ and unanimously
for Soldiers’ Relief appropriated
2
18
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Section 8. Motion by ArcWe L. WMden
and1 unan^
Chapter 81, for the current year.
Section 9. No action was taken
on this section of
Article 6.
c . in Motion by Mr. Northup, and unanimous-
,
SeC
t H that the sum of $100.00 be raised
and appro-
American Legion.
Section 11 ^°d
t,
tsat
b
tV tsum
a
of be raised
“pCiatSlo! Intete.. on Temporary Loan, an<>
Maturing Debt.
c 4. „ 1? Motion by C. F. Henrich, and
unanimous-
i
SeC
tPd that the sum of $2,100.00 be
raised and appro-
p
y
rkted fo? the Fire Department
for the current year.
Section 13. Motion made and
sly voted that
we defer action on this
section of
made by
20 has been acted upo imousl voted that the sum
Arthur L. Crowley, and
• t d for Street Lights
‘.“ySSn. to cover Article 10.
Section 14. Motion by HarryJJroOcTbe rafseTand
r^,rD.t.»ncito«„ -
Pumping for the current year.
of^Sbe rSd'nd'ap^HaTeffor sMewMk/for
the current year.
An amendment was made raised^nd
Loud for an addit^ Hill
ra
r
Tonhe
d
rly°di
P
r:ctio
g
n. This to-bei done in order
o
give work to some of the unemplayed.
Th vote
nuestioned and upon a rising vote,
the result wa
41, No 36, in favor of $600.00
appropriation.
ANNUAL. REPORT
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Section 16. Motion by Arthur T prn i
mously voted that the of jl'mm ^ a"d Unani ‘
appropriated for the Board of H^lth {or\hTCLTnt
mously voted ttafthe and. " nani '
appropriated for the PnlW n be raised and
year. Ehi. *',e current
y voted that the'^surn^of'^foa) ll''*
1
’^ unanimous-
Pr».ed (or Fore,, KRIS'S,r™',"^“d ‘"‘P™-
voted that the smrL
t
o(£i5(>nrl
0
h
H ' ® nel1 and unanimously
lee
.he Tree ffi'g“
mously°voted E'lhe “Tom
'b “ i””'approprrated (or the remove,
Section 21. Motion by Oliver P Rrn jmously voted that the sum of $3 000ST’ 7*™'appropriated for Maturing Water bX
mous
C
ly°voSd tS'ThetumTf^foOoS^^ 7™'
appropriated for Maturing MunJiJ^^No^
mously voted that the surn^f *$1 OOO^b ^ 7*™’appropriated for Maturing High ^
mously voted tbT/The siun'of^l OOOOcfb 7™'’appropriated for Maturing Ae^“n't Cds. “d
mously voted S
‘The^suni^oT $650 aTb^’
a"d “nani ‘
appropriated for the Town w u r , be raised and
$500.00 (or eypen.t.SSoSyrr,*'„“™'
mously°voted that'’
“
<l “nani ‘
•ppropriated („, r„k ContmtaiSV,'
r*eM
20
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Section 27 ion by paries
H^e^ley.
railed add
"opV.S fo“ . Support of School, for the current
year.
Motion by Mr. Greenlay
*”^““”ooT,°.’.d to to"KifS Committee for the current year.
Article 7 . Motion by Edwmonerto^ofVaxes!' Treas^
urerfTown^Clerk^an^Secretary
of the^WMer^C^mmis-
iTrMs^a^ «rlt
fi
e tVeU of $135.00 to pay for
same.
Article 8. M«»u JiSSt
“Mic Selectmen, be madia
borrow money from tune to
<™e V
, TO.
rPS'.r fheVevenue
1
of "said
1
financial year."
“e ,SJe"“i-
Article 10 . Motion by Georg.^3 f^be rafseTand
appropriated*^or'the^^WDrlc'^f
the Moth Department for
the current year.
Article 11 . Motion by OliverJ 173 4
°
0
W
be rafseTand
%£££»*£*&SwLfSls:
PP P
Current and Incidentals
(Insurance) $63404
Welfare
$1,173.40
annual report
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Article 12. Motion by Arthur T r* i
mously voted that the sum 5f $1 oSoO S'
“d 7™'
appropriated for a reserve fund t
'°° 7 raised and
ordinary or unforeseen ° Provlde for extra-
tion 6, Chapter 40, General Laws.
^ aUthorized bT Sec-
mously voted thafthe Town™"
0'8 ?USSeI1 ’ and unani-
Hall at a minimum char ° of$^7“ ° f fhe Townnations as listed below: * ’ P day to the orgam-
' Parent'Teacher Association, two evenings.
2. Plainville Fire Dept., six evenings.
3. Alumni Association, two evenings.
4- Plainville Grange, one day and three evenings
nings.
PIainViIle M
- * Ch“~h, one day and three eve-
6. John Edward McNeill Post, No. 217, ten evenings.
A Girl Scouts, one evening-.
ing basketball" season.
44 ' 011
’
°ne evenin§: each week dur-
9
- Boy Scouts, two evenings.
10. Board of Trade, two days and two evenings.
Article 14. Motion by Walter Rarri ,
mously voted that the sum of $511 76 h ^ ?ani'appropriated for the reoairs • be raised and
County Hospital the amount
d ma,ntenance of NorfolkP ai, apportioned to Plainville.
voted that we baIl™°on
"hiwrtcle
61
"
,f
arden
:
!t Was
'st. Motion by Frank F Whr ‘ ^ use the check
the provisions of Chapter 90 oHth^r
the Town accept
the extension of Bacon Street frn^^tAiA Laws for
to a point near the junction of M Washlngton Street
Streets, and raise and annm ' *.
es ® en§ier and Taunton
therefor. Result of the ballot Yes 5? No™*
$2’°0a00
22
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Article 16. Motion by Edwin fink
-d f-mmously
-IX accepted.tC
Art»de^l7. Motion by
mously voted, That the hereby authorized
approval of the S
^"’revenue loans ofW issued
to renew any °r f
lof ‘
in accordance with
'
S“c«;.ri"
d
C°h,;Si £, Oengi Law, the »»«
» »'
uaid from the revenue ot
wz.
i "VAroitpr T^qrden, and un3.ni
Article IB. Motion by
allthorize the Board of
mously voted that t e F
°
ank p Toner, with the ap-
^Tofnihe°Fgo
r
r
a
est Committee, a right of
way expend-
ing from Messenger Street
Toner ^by^votff ad^the armual
meeting held in March,
'^Article .9. Motioa by
mously voted that the To contract with the Water
missioners to make a
^
rl
. koro for a period of not
more”than^ en” (10) years,
to furnish the inhabitants
of
The Town of P'ainville with
water
rr^ ^
Article 20. Motion by Electric Lighting
voted that the Town exten^ ^ & Westerly direction
future Town Meeting. ’^*-^A
• i 09 Tine Nominating Committee
appointed
Article 22. h mmmnz ^ an Advisory or
this morning, presented th<
e
. |ear: q p. Henrich,
“Tin conjunc-
S“h S'SS. “f .be Bed of S*..~ "*
the Town Treasurer.
v.«d .0 adjoara « w WASHBU RN.
Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To eithe,
,ht Constables Town
T it.
Greeting:
required
6
to n'otify^and'war^'the'inli^'b
y°U ^ 'lereby
who are qualified to vote in Prim
3 ° f Sa 'd tOWn
Hall, Plainville,
nes to meet in Town
TUESDAY, the TWENTY-SIXTH DAY of
APRIL, 1932,
6 o’clock A. M., for the following purposes
:
the Election of* Candidates ^f^iv" 1?^ °fficers forfollowing- offices : f PoIlt,cal Parties for the
the Republican^Party!°
^ Natlonal Convention of
vention of theTepubhcan^frty
0 ^ National Con -
the Nati°nal Conventi
- of
vention of the democratic pfrty
.
0 ^ NationaI Con -
szrtti -
“ l^thS“;s£”;
isF’-SMffitLs as.sss£s
12
12
24
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The polls will be open from 6 A.
M. to 2 P. M.
And yon are directed to serve tWs
.Warrant by^ost-
5* time
S
ofsaid
P
me
S
etinras directed by vote of the
town.
ing.
Given under our hands this
eighth day of April, A. D.
1932.
[Seal]
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
A true copy. Attest:
CHESTER A. MEYER,
Constable.
This 15th day of April, 1932.
OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
Plainville, Mass., April 15,
1952.
Thi, «,.!«« <»». I 7e‘ Tel’S
within Warrant in seven
public places m
Plainville.
CHESTER A. MEYER,
/~\ j.„lu 'T'own nf Plainville.
Subscribed and sworn
April, 1932.
to before me this 20th
day of
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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on
proceedings of the presidential
PRIMARY, APRIL 26, 1932
T
the rbovedate.
1 Primary was held « the Town Hall
wJr
h
rant
ee
poHs
W
were
P
dec
e
iarS In™
C,' r
^
reading the
voting was in order.
d P at 6:00 A
- M
- and
Ballot Clerks: Fred Northup and Alice Ribero.
dierS: Dacia Anderson and Frank King.
Ballot Box
: Harry Loud.
were duHs^otTefo^l^^e^fnfof'p^ll^ by To^CHrk.'
behalf ReVTb
e
Hcan
Cl
an
e
d
d
5
a
D
2:(X) °’C
-
lock R M
’ there
20 names of voters checked^s^aving'voS^ and
The results of the balloting was as follows. viz;_
republican party
Delegates at Large
(Hoover)
George F. Booth, Worcester
...Wdham M. Butler, Boston
Alvan T. Fuller, Malden
mSST Po,“ r -
Alternate Delegates at Large
(Hoover)
Frank G. Allen, Norwood
Gaspar G. Bacon, Boston
Leverett Saltonstall, Newton
Blanks
* WiIHams
’
T^unton
. !
.*
.*
; ; ; ;
‘ ’ *
12
13
15
14
6
District Delegates, Fourteenth District
(Hoover)
Robert M. Leach, Taunton
.
.
.
15
13
12
13
7
14
26
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2Carl A. Terry, Fall River
Blanks
. . .
Alternate District Delegates
Fourteenth District
(Hoover)
Maude F. Tweedy, North
Attleborough • • • • • •
^
Horace W. Hosie, Franklin 2
Blanks
democratic party
Delegates at Large, Group 1
(Pledged to Roosevelt)
Tames M. Curley, Boston
- 3
Tames Roosevelt, Cambridge 3J
Thomas ^Cassidy, Cheshire 3
James H. Brennan, Boston
“ 3
11
Tames T. Moriarty, Boston _ . 3
Edward A. McLaughlin Newton
•
• •
• 3
Prime Robichaud, Gardner 3
Toseph Santosuosso,
Boston 3S L- Sullivan, Fall River 3
Toseph J. Hurley,
Boston 3
Paul H. Hines. Boston 3
Joseph H. Hanken, Revere
••••••• •
'
’/ '
;
'
’
Blanks
Delegates at Large, Group
2
(Pledged to Smith)
David I. Walsh, Fitchburg
Joseph B. Ely, Westfield
Marcus A. Coolidge,
Fitchburg
William J- Foley, Boston
•••••;
;
;
William P- Connery, Jr.,
Lynn
John T- Douglass, Boston 1
John W. McCormack,
Boston 1
William J- Granfield
Longmeadow •••••••;; 1
Mary L. Bacigalupo Boston
Helen G. Rotch, Lakeville 1
Charles H. Cole, Boston
••• •••
1
John F. Fitzgerald,
Boston
Alternate Delegates at
Large Group
(Pledged to Roosevelt)
Helen C. Galvin, Boston
ANNUAL REPORT
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Dorothy Whipple Fry, Brookline
Edward G. Morris, Quincy
Mabel R. Worthy, Boston
’
Agnes H. Parker, Boston
Francis J. W. Ford, Boston
. . . .
'
Bugene Wambaugh, Cambridge
Alice E. Cram, Boston
....
Arthur W. Heidke, Boston
Francis E. Zaletskas, Cambridge
Matthew P. Maney, Lawrence
M. Grace Barry, Malden
.
Blanks
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
12
Alternate Delegates at Large, Group 2(Pledged to Smith)
William G. Thompson, Newton
Edward P. Barry, Boston
John C. Mahoney, Worcester
Charles H. Slowey, Lowell
Mary H. Ward, Boston
J. Henry Goguen, Leominster
Samuel Kalesky, Brookline
Charles F. Riordan, Sharon
. .
’
J- Leo Sullivan, Peabody
John P. Buckley, Boston
Eeo M. Birmingham, Boston
Daniel F. O’Connell, Brookline
.
District Delegates, Fourteenth District,
(Pledged to Roosevelt)
Leo H. Coughlin, Taunton
. .
Timothy P. Sullivan, Fall River
Blanks
Group 1
District Delegates, Fourteenth District, Group 2(Pledged to Smith)
Dominick F. Corrigan, Fall River
Miles J. Neff, Fall River
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
3
2
1
1
28
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Alternate District Delegates,
Fourteenth District,
Group 1
(Pledged to Roosevelt)
3
Thomas Morrissey, Rockland 3
George A. Sweeney, Attleboro 2
Blinks
Alternate District Delegates,
Fourteenth District,
Group 2
(Pledged to Smith)
John L. Campos, Somerset 1
John E. Welch, Taunton
Voted to adjourn at 3 :30 P. M.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
annual report
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WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville, Greeting .
you^hLT
* ^ of Massachuetts
tants of the T ''TJ
^ n0t 'fy ^ War" the inhabi -
affa rs tl
Vi"e qUaHfied VOte Town
‘
’ meCt “ tHe T°W" HaH, in said Plainville, on
TUESDAY, the SEVENTEENTH DAY of MAY,
A. D. 1932
at eight o’clock P. M then anH tu
lowing Articles, ,«
‘ ” ,0 “* “ «» <»'-
manner relative thereto. y
to
A
a
r ‘’Cle
t \
(Petition) To see if the Town will voteccept Freemont Street ^ a f
Bacon Street westerly to th
WeSt
, .
rl e property of Georee Stnl-
Or do or act „ any
30
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Given under our hand and
the seal of the Town of
Plainville, this Tenth day of
May, in the year of our
Lord One Thousand Nine
Hundred and T irty wo.
[Seal]
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
A true copy. Attest
:
JOSEPH S. CRAIK,
Constable of the Town of
Plainville.
This 16th day of May, 1932.
OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss. iQT?
Plainville, May 16, 1932.
This is .o certify .ha.
I have^
.he within War,... in seven
e
said Town
Of Plainville at least
seven days before
Meeting. Signed,
JOSEPH S. CRAIK,
Constable of the Town of
Plainville.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 16th day
May, 1932.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
annual report
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proceedings of special town meeting
May 17, 1932
Meeting- called to order atS-OOP i\/r *
William H. Nash.
M
' by Moderator
Article 1. Motion by Georp-e R r i
mously voted that the Town Forest Co^” 7^
approval of the Selectmen he u
mmittee Wlth the
a period of years, a certain’
a“thorized to lease for
the Town of Plainville on theFalt ° I
*''!’ be '°nginS to
ton Street.
E s erly s.de of Washing-
S,“t Lep°,S“ •»** f~m.«
tandred doll,,, be appropriated rl”r“fo!
"j,""" °*
as follows
: Yes 14, No 23.
* The vote was
Voted to adjourn at 8:30 P. M.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
32
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WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN
MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss. Creeting'
To either of the Constables
of Plamville,
In the name of the
Commonwealth
^ . b; _
you are hereby required
to
to vote in Townte-ws - -* 7:*;;
MONDAY, the TWENTY-NINTH
DAY of AUGUST,
A. D. 1932
at eight o’clock P.
M., then and there
to act on the
following Articles, viz:
Article 1. To see if Annuli Town Meet-
the appropriations m :i ents for the current
year as
ing for the various
depart™
of tUeSe depart-
voluntarily agreed to by
tne
ments, as follows
:
Section 1. For the
payment of Inter
R
e
e
S
duction $200.00
sz
Section 3. For Soldiers’
Relief. Reduc
Section 4. For the
Water Department
Section 5. For the
Fire DePartmentReduction $200.00
Section 6, For the
Town Hall, Redaction
*50.00
Section 7. For the Board
of Health
Reduction $300.00
e . « For Old Age Assistance.
Reduction $700.00
Section 8. g
Reduction $650.00
Section 9. For Support
of Schools, k
Section 10. For the
Police Department $100 00
ANNUAL REPORT
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priate the sum ^/^joooo ^°Wn W1[I vote to appro-
tinuance of the Welfare WnrVT other sum for con-
y
'Kftirs9"rr&& ° f ,he
f ,,h . >™ r
.
*»”»’ thereon. ' o
S™!?m
W
eS„'
h' P"“' S...n.e.'„
T
r ”h«S"
t
,£
Plainville, this Nineteent^dly T'
° f T°Wn ° f
two°
Ur L°rd °” »„e Hundred ”d‘ ThS"
[Seal]
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
A true copy. Attest
CHESTER A. MEYER,
_
.
Constable of the Town of Plainville.
This 19th day of August, 1932.
OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
.
Town of Plainville, August 19, 1932
the within* Wsurant InV have P°sted -van copies of
CHESTER A. MEYER,
Constable of the Town of Plainville.
AngustH932.
^ SWOr" t0 before me this 19th day of
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
3
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proceedings of special town
meeting
August 29, 1932
Pursuant to foregoing
^Wanrant,
Meeting was held m the
tow
at 8 :0° P ' M
'
Ued t0 order by Moderator
William H.
Meeting was calle o
u
Nash at 8:00 P. M.
Town Clerk read the
Warrant.
Article Modoc
mously voted that Article
1, Section
be adopted as printed
in the Warrant.
Article 2. Motion by Tied and
wellare Work
for the balance of
the year.
Voted to adjourn at 8:15 P.
M.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN
annual report
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WARRANT FOR STATE PRIMARY
the COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
T«
.Eh., of .he Constables th, Tow„ piai„Ti„e
T
Greeting
:
r:jyrjzrr:iki r are hereby
?0r„ H
h
are qualified to vote - iTIn
TUESDAY, the TWENTIETH DAY of SEPTEMBER
1932
clock A. M., for the following purposes:
To bring in their votes to the Primary Officers for
i"™"°o
n
ffi«s
C'ndida,eS *«*
Governor for this Commonwealth.
Lieutenant Governor for this Commonwealth,
w
Secretary of the Commonwealth for this Common-
wealth.
8^ 1" ^ Receiver -Gene«l for this Common-
wealth.^
°f thC C°mmonweaIth for this Common-
Attorney General for this Commonwealth
Dif,riet
e'“,S,i,e ” C°n!!r“ <» 14th Congressional
Councillor for 7th Councillor District.
Senator for 4th Worcester Senatorial District.
1 Representative in General Court for 11th NorfolkRepresentative District.
iNortoi
36
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County Commissioners for
Norfolk County.
Sheriff for Norfolk County.
VACANCY—In Norfolk County, Count)
Treasurer
(to fill vacancy).
And for the Election of the
following officers
:
District Member of State Committee
for each political
party for 4th Worcester
Senatorial District.
14 Members of the Republican
Town Committee.
Members of the Democratic Town
Committee.
2 Delegates to State
Conventions of the Republican
Party.
Delegates to State Conventions
of the Democratic
Party <
All the above candidates
and officers are to be vote
for upon one ballot.
The polls will be open from
6 A. M. to 4 P.
And jo. a™ d>™£,“
“"'dfyi'
Sfof directed by vote o<
*o >°”\
y»“'d“Uf^
’“Given under our hand,
.hit 9th day o£ September,
A. D. 1932.
[SeaI1
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainvfile.
A true copy Attest
:
CHESTER A. MEYER,
Constable.
September 10th, 1932.
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OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
Flainville, Mass., September 10 1932
CHESTER A. MEYER,
Constable, Town of Plainville.
Subscribed and
September, 1932.
sworn to before me this 12th day of
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE STATE PRIMARY
September 20, 1932.
The Primary Election was held in the Town Hall
amville, Tuesday, September 20, 1932.
Ballot Clerks: Alice Ribero and Fred Northup.
Tellers
: Dacia Anderson and Frank King.
Ballot Box: Fred Sweeting.
The above were duly sworn to the faithful perfor-
ance o their duties by the Town Clerk. At 5:50 A. MTown Clerk read the Warrant and the returns there-on and at 6:00 A. M. the polls were declared open andvoting
. was in order.
Polls were declared closed at 4:00 P. M„ 281 Ballots
chicked
C
th
St and thC “rresP°ndinS number of names
cratic 15
g ^ Republicans 266; Demo-
38
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The results of the balloting
was as follows, viz:
republican party
governor
Walter E. Brownell, Boston
Max Ulin, Boston
Blanks
Alonzo B. Cook, Boston
ATTORNEY general
Joseph E. Warner
Blanks
Taunton
auditor
Eme.son Johnson Coldwell,
Weymoutt. . •
•
; ; ; ;
;
Joseph William
Martin
Blanks ••••
COUNCILLOR-Seventh District
4
110
4
E. Mark Sullivan Boston . . .
••••••
. .
146
William Sterling Youngman,
Brookline .....
Blanks
2
lieutenant governor
..
144
Gaspar G. Bacon, Boston
.
.
Chester I. Campbell,
Quincy
Blanks
SECRETARY
...
233
Frederic W. Cook, Somerville 33
Blanks
treasurer
..
162
CONGRESSMAN
,
Jr., North
Attleborough
38
83
147
36
232
34
246
20
Michael J. O’Shea,
Worcester& A- wiiS W«sc,...rMatthew Percival Wh ttaii, 151445552
Blanks
ANNUAL REPORT
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SENATOR—Fourth Worcester District
George W. Knowlton, Jr., Upton
.. «Joseph A Patenaude, Webster
.
^
Louis A. Webster, Blackstone
.
Blanks loz
25
representative in general court
Eleventh Norfolk District
Edward S. Cook, Franklin
. .George E. Dodd, Wrentham
.
F. Irving Howe, Norfolk
,2Earle D. Sullivan, Foxborough
fK A - •’ - : : : : : :::::::: : : : 4
12
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS—Norfolk
Charles M. Adams, Quincy
.
,,
Russell T. Bates, Quincy
ErthurH' ChaPman - Braintree . cr
Blinks
Hunt
’ Weymouth m
181
SHERIFF
—Norfolk
Louis K. Badger, Quincy
.
,QSamuel H. Capen, Dedham
26
COUNTY TREASURER
—Norfolk
(To fill vacancy)
Frederick A. Holbrook, Quincy co
Ralph D. Pettingell, Dedham , ?!
Blanks
...
50
STATE COMMITTEE-Fourth Worcester District
Joseph H. Doyle, Milford
, 00
Blanks
.
84
DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION
Harry A. Holt
Arthur W. Washburn
Blanks
223
245
64
40
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TOWN COMMITTEE
Harry A. Holt
Edward E. Bauman
Clarence F. Telford
James E. McNeill
George E. Smithlin
Arthur W. Washburn
Osmond E. Horton
Charles J. Quirk
Fred Sweeting
Hosmer F. Keeney
Frank V. Henrich
Richard H. Berkley
Elmer G. Ralston
Frank O. Patton
Blanks
democratic party
governor
Joseph B. Ely, Westfield
Blanks
lieutenant governor
Edward P. Barry, Boston
David A. Brickley, Boston ••••;•••
Raymond A. Fitzgerald, Cambridge
William I. Hennessey, Boston
Francis E. Kelly, Boston
John F. Malley, Newton
Michael C. O’Neill, Everett
John F. Swift, Milford
Blanks
SECRETARY
John F. Buckley, Boston
J. Edward Callanan,
Newton
John W. Cussen, Boston . .
.
Arthur G. Flynn, Boston
George F. Gilbody, Boston .
George F. Grogan, Concord .
Edward J. Gurry, Cambridge
John D. O’Brien, Boston . . •
Joseph Santosuosso, Boston
215
218
218
222
215
225
217
.
219
.
219
.
218
.
219
.
211
.
228
.
217
.
663
13
2
4
1
0
1
2
0
0
5
2
10
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
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Ray H. Shattuck, Boston
. .
.
Charles R. Sullivan, BostonHenry J. Sullivan, Boston
.Blanks
treasurer
Charles F. Hurley, Cambridge
auditor
John E. Buckley, Quincy
...
Fr*"
/' Harrington, Boston 3
ancis X Huriey, Cambridge 0
Alfred J. Moore, Boston 8
Leo A. Spillane, Boston 1
blanks
. . 1
15
attorney general
John P- Buckley, Boston
Harry E. Casey, Boston
.
Winiam
J
R
D
s7S7’ J »’ Arlington".
w ij Scharton, ReadingHarold W. Sullivan, Boston
?
JSnd E. Sullivan, Boston-;:::::;;;;;;;;;;
CONGRESSMAN—Fourteenth District&e4 V ^e"oit - Fall River .J’ McGraw, Tauntoi
^ oeagrave, Fall River
7
0
1
2
2
2
1
A t - P
ArthuT- ' ~
aw
> ton 1
Blanks
COUNCILLOR—
-Seventh District
SENATOR Fourth Worcester District
John J. Allen, Franklin
Edwin F. Tuttle, Bellingham
.
‘
3
10
Blanks
42
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REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Eleventh Norfolk District
William S. Cruickshank,
Foxborough •••• •
^
Francis S. Russell,
Plamville •••••••
3
Blanks
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Norfolk
Charles A. Ashland, Quincy
7
Michael W. Comiskey, Dover 4
Joseph S. Crowley, Norwood 10
Blanks
SHERIFF—Norfolk
.
4
Samuel H. Caper. Dedham g
Ernest R. Philbrick,
Quincy 3
Charles F. Riordan, Sharon
COUNTY TREASURER—Norfolk
(To fill vacancy)
6
J Porter Crosby,
Brookline 7
Joseph H. DeRoma,
Walpole 2
Blanks . . .
STATE COMMITTEE-Fourth
Worcester Drstrrrf
Francis E. Cassidy, Webster 3
1111
""delegates TO STATE CONVENTION
^
Francis S. Russell 147
town committee
150
Blanks ttt_ xt
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION
!
! commonwealtT^assachusetts
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Plainville,
you" In here^direc'S”™
'
“noC °1
Massachusetfs,
voters of the Town of PlaTnvill ^
Warn the leSa >
in said Plainville7on
V ' Ile to m eet in Town Hall,
Tuesday, November 8 1932
Mond y^°?n
0
st-d
A
itit
t
'£$£8*7^ **
votes for the following
’offices
:
d 6 t0 g ’Ve m their
i
Commo^weaTth
°f PreS ''dent a"d Vice President for this
For a Governor for this Commonwealth.
For a Lieutenant Governor for this Commonwealth
°r 3 Secretary for this Commonwealth.
For a Treasurer for this Commonwealth.
For an Auditor for this Commonwealth
For an Attorney Genera, for this Commonwealth
gres°ionaf
e
D
P
istnc
n
t
tatiVe ''n C°ngress for the ^th Con-
For a Councillor for the 7th Councillor District
^
For a Senator for the 4th Worcester Senatorial Dis-
N<Solkte^^^^eraI C°Urt f°r the
For Two County Commissioners for Norfolk County.
County.
°Unty Treasurer (to fill vacancy) for Norfolk
For a Sheriff for Norfolk County.
And also to vote “yes” or “nn” tu t n
endum questions :
° * e lowing refer-
44
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_ . vr 1 Qball the proposed law which
pro-
Question No. 1. pti ii 1 p V f Examination
:ifd
e
Regisl^irfo
1S
regXte
0
the Practice of Chiroprac-
t' <
Questkm
<
No. 2.
State
Uh at a State Elec-
tion, be approved?
that the proposed
Question No. 3 Is it d D
^ ^ United States>
amendment to the Cons -d d vice President
whereby, the terms °f the
Presi ent a
and the
shall end at noon on
‘
Natives at noon on the
terms of Senators and P which such terms
3rd day of January, of the
years^
^ been ratified;
..cce.,0,, .toll .ton
begin, be
ratified by the General Court.
/ H . ected to serve this warrant by posting
j&XS;
—
* ^
”
“id
two.
[Seal]
A true copy. Attest.
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
CHESTER A. MEYER,
Constable of Plainville.
This 29th day of October,
1932.
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OFFICER'S RETURN ON WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
Town of Plainville, October 29, 1932.
the
TSj C6rtify that 1 hav* Posted seven copies of
of PI
'
”ii
arrant ln seven Public places of the Townlainville seven days before the time of said meeting
CHESTER A. MEYER.
Constable of the Town of Plainville.
Subscribed and sworn to before
November, 1932.
me this 1st day of
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE STATE ELECTION
8
'Si” t'
T°W" H*"' Pl“-
Warrant andT.^.t™.,, ^ ^ C'"1
Ballot Clerks: Fred Northup and Alice Ribero
Tellers: Frank King and Dacia Anderson.
Ballot Box
:
John Kenerson.
Police Officer: George Mullen.
The above named having been duly sworn to the faith-
faSop“Ce ° f ""ir "!PeC,iVe ,h' P0l,S »"«
™ o<z: c;:d 7:15 p - m *—
..
Total number ot ballots cast were 715 including 13absentee ballots. The ballot box and votingtu we^
annual report
i,
_
71c The result of the bal-
checked and -:he result was
715. th
loting was as follows,
viz
:
electors of president and
VICE PRESIDENT
.
_
. ..5
Foster and Ford—Communist
Party •
563
Hoover and Curtis-Republican 3
Reynolds and Aiken—Socialist
Labor
125
Eld. »d t-iss,:::::... n
Blanks
governor
John T. Ballam—Communist
Party
Blanks
lieutenant governor
r„nar G Bacon—Republican
• • •
Morris L Becker-Socialist
Labor
r =W Dawson—Communist P- ,
IZTer S. Hutchins
Socialist Party . •
JohnE- Swift Democratic
Blanks
SECRETARY
7
142
12
2
523
29
533
14
5
arty 9
120
.
.
34
John F. Buckley
Democratic
Cderic W. Cook RepublicanFrederic
Albert S. Coolidge—
Socialist Party
112
552
9
5
T erner—Communist Party
.
•
•
• 3
t Waterman—Socialist La or 34Albert L. man-
Blanks
treasurer
Domenico A. DiGirolamo-Socialist
Labor^ . • •
•
; ; ;
; J
Eva Hoffman—
Communist Party
Charles F. Hurley—Democrat
128
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Francis Prescott—Republican
„
en Trimble
—Socialist Party „
35
AUDITOR
Jule Babbitt
—Communist Party
.
amel T\ Blessington—Socialist Labor oAlonzo
.
Cook
—Republican
....A
^
El
T
S®nl
?
er^—Socialist Party
S1
„
SB? u’
49
attorney general
John Buckley—Democratic ln,
Fr
a
eH
a
p
C
'n
C
?7eia
~C°mmunist Party
. .
^7
d E. Oelcher—Socialist Labor
. .
7
.
W-n
r?e E
-o
^°ewer Socialist Party
. oHilliam R Scharton—Independent
.. 2
Blanks
Wa™er-Republican
550
40
CONGRESSMAN—Fourteenth District
Joseph William Martin TV r>„ .
aS„ j. %
37
COUNCILLOR
—Seventh District
Charles J. O’Connor—Democratic
Winfield A. Schuster-Republican .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'
. . .
' gf
75
SENATOR—Fourth Worcester District
John J. Allen-Democratic
..
.
tSSS
Know"”-
75
representative in general court
Eleventh Norfolk District
George L. Dodd-Republican
...
Francis S. Russell-Democratic
.....'.W !
.'
'
.'
! .
'
. .
. g
45
48
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS Norfolk
County
Charles A. Ashland—Democratic 458
Russell T. Bates—Republican g4
Toseph S. Crowley—Democratic 3g6
Edward W. Hunt—Republican 422
Blanks
SHERIFF—Norfolk County
Samuel H. Capen- Democratic,
Republican ... • • • 568
Blanks
COUNTY TREASURER—Norfolk
County
(To fill Vacancy)
....
106
T Porter Crosby—Democratic 540
Ralph D. Pettingell
Republican • 69
Blanks
question no. 1.
LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE
PETITION
Shall the proposed ta.
practice of chiropractic , t^e nUmber, mode of
tration of chiropractors an
^
compensation of
appointment, tenure, qualificatic>
. 0vides for the
^members, and its powers aad duties ,
pr
preliminary quahficat:101n , lkense of chiropractors
original registration an and defines the mode,
and regulation of the P tion the mode of prac-
^cfalr enliesTandoTher matters
related thereto,
which are chiefly as follows:
lations of the human spine.
That any person, with °n* CmVqualified
in this Commonwealth and
with^
ygar prior t0 the
chiropractic school receiv
,
within ninety days
after'such da^ bl certified by ihe
board at its discretion
without examination.
ANNUAL REPORT
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‘•SMSSSfi S3? efcepVa m'”b" >'b«in8 over
character and graduated ^nm ^ ’ t°/ g°°d moral
school after personally attenLg courses of^at^f^^
rssriss tty-mrl **3**2s
school, he shall nualifv £ fr°m a Pub,ic high
twenty-five ^ ° f
h^g 'standards2”^ “ St^Sw
h^fegistwecf without* exanfiMthsn*
C—abb
-ay
and practical in
symptomatology,
J
hygiene sauLr^
0"1
^’ P^81010^-
tobgy, pathology, chiroprkctic analysis Tnd t?’
^
ciples and practice of chiropractic.
d H prm ‘
foJcause^
b°ard may
’
after hearing
’
revoke a certificate
Jp
h,
pU?ic
an
,"
nua
' ^^
and addresses of all ro»i ?
d by it and of the names
pay an annua, licen e f?e
^ C
^r°
practors
’
who shall
sss9£Kss“'- aSr™= k ftf3
summon
4
witnesses ami tak^
0
/
1
*?
t0 administer oaths,
sonable rules and re^lt
test,molV and adopt rea-
and that they pay f£?
°”* Pertammg to their duties,
by them, and that thev
treasury fees received
bursement for expenses in
^ comPensatl°n and reim-
annually appropriated i-h
S
f
C 1 amounts as may be
amount
y
of suchTees
therefor not exceeding the
4
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Penalties are provided for practicing
chiropractic
without holding a certificate or for
using the wots
“Chiropractic Practitioner , the letters
D. .
, -
title of letters indicating engagement
in such practice,
or L buying, selling or fraudulently obtaining any
diploma or record of registration.
It is further provided that the
present law relating to
the registration of physicians and surgeons
and provid-
% peStif. lor /« unauthorized P»ct£ oi med.eme
shill not be held to discriminate
against registered
chiropractors; but no chiropractor,
unless registered as
a phfskian or surgeon, may practice
obstetrics, or ad-
minister drues or perform surgical
operations by the
use of instruments, or hold
himself out a
f.
a
.
nd
than a chiropractor, which was
of Representatives by a vote of
150 in the atrirmau
n j 1 51 jn negative and in the Senate by
a
in *the ^affirmative and 21 in the
negative, be approved?
181
Yes
187
No
.... 347
Blanks
QUESTION NO. 2.
LAW PROPOSED BY INITIATIVE PETITION
Shall the proposed law which provides for
an addi-
tional method of nominating candidates for
domination,
at the state primaries in September, y ™ , ,, ,.^e
political parties, for those offices to
be filled by all th
foters of the Commonwealth at a state
election.
these state conventions may endorse
candidates for of
si.
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vrd »
“Endorsed by (the name of nnlV° i*
6 P aCed tIle words
in addition to the eig-ht wnrd
P
t^
party
^ convention”
by law. Candidates SdoTSbTaTT1 "°W authorized
accept said endorsement
^ witJfn"^
1!^""6
^
1? mayso accepted may not withdraw. d y ’ and having
»'/«* members
committees at the proposed narf
GrS ° f Ward and town
well as delegates ”> April, »,
«< « .be state primaries '«
It also provides for the election of
X“! c,z:T‘on’J ,°
$% ^
Party primaries).
G *y proposed for the proposed
anLthtech^in'^dnl11," r° Visi°nS ° f ]aw
Of members X of f1?™“T the number
matters, wbieb i„ S*
ga^es'elected^aMhe iVpfto.STndT’
Je°rX' V
“
d ~
ff“ S3 S-2T-tl:
less than nn P f
^ stat
,
e committee of each party (not
^stfszissSiLr*' *nd
men
h
or
ti
”kc
f
tmeTo
C
fhh
0
e
th
Hf
tate SeCretary by alder ‘
maries by wards nrednJt,
determinat
r
ion to hold pri-
March lh„stea^
P
fXSt°i
r
.i?
U
n
P
o
S
w
0f P"d"«8 ’ to be
52
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The names of candidates for election
for delegates to
a state convention and for district
members ot a state
commilttee to be arranged individually
by alphabet i -
stead of in groups arranged by lot, as
now
.
Vacancies in the office of delegate to a
state or na-
tional convention not to be filled
except m ease of a t.
of filling of such vacancy to be
filed witt
Secretary.
said conventions defined.
objects.
a party instead of by the state
committee, as now
.
The existing provisions as to
preparation and filing of
nomination papers,^ ^objecdons^ to
^nomma^ions,^prep^^-
K hoTs diring "
celScSon’of To'tes! now applicable tc. state
primaries
to be applicable to the proposed
part} priman .
The power of a state committee
to fa the number of
£ST, “oi “» Secre-
™
y if fii'ioS
2- be March 1 in..e.d of on
or
before the third Wednead.y in March,
not..
The power of city and town
committees to fix the
number of '^bers of ward State
leSiy, STA tSion fo be- March 1 in.u.d «.
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s
,h* s««* *
was disapproved in the House of R
the neg
.
at,ve and
vote cf 62 in the affirnLtTve and 138?nTntat,Ve? by aapproved ? ln the negative, be
Yes
No
Blanks
.
. . .
200
116
399
QUESTION NO. 3.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
Constitution of^heUnited States!—
amendment to the
“ARTICLE—
PreslemSSl/enJJt noonofth^^h'd Vkeand the terms of Senators and R
^°th day ° f January,
on the 3d day of January for
PePresentafves at noon
terms would have ended if rh
ye
-
a
f
s ,n which such
ratified; and the terms tf the^r
art,de had not be™
begin. ° » i successors shall then
5f9**« <«»< o»c.the 3d day of January, unless they n°°n 0na different day. " sila-b by law appoint
“SEC 3 Tf
the term of the President™^^ vT
the beginning of
d ed, the Vice President et t ^^iflf^^ haveIf a President shall not have he b£come President,tmi fixed for the be ffinnin^ of w t" chosen bef°re thedent elect shall have faiL to iT’ ° r if the Presi -
President elect shall act asVre.Y*^’ then the Vice
shall have qualified; and the Con
Untl1 3 President
54
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ssssrsr?£&”d S3
have qualified.
«c-pr 4 The Congress may by law provide
for the
isiSsili
:rsS"cEsuss—
—
“WP S Sections 1 and 2 shall take effect on the
15,h day of OCot, following fh.
r,tilk,.,on of th»
article.
„c;rr 6 This artcile shall be
inoperative unless it
Sh
t
U h
b
V
y'
5£“«^^o“tCe“Ssrf the several
StaTes wiSin sfven years from the
date of its subnus-
sion —be ratified by the General
Court .
312
Yes
..
59
No
.... 344
Blanks
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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meeting of the town clerks of the
ELEVENTH NORFOLK DISTRICT
folk Rep^eseLftive
0
Strict S^T ° f *he llth Nor-Franklin, Norolk, Plainville and WrenZZ
/-r\
the 18th of November 1 Q ^9 r*i
Towns above mentioned met in the’ SeR Pe^S £ f theat Franklin and examinpH ^ *ectmen s Rooms
the record of votes cast on ft, £T?°sed transcriPt* of
said Towns, for RenresenT.r
8th of Member in
the llth Norfolk Representative'
1
}^ t .
Gel
?
eraI Court for
and did ascertain that George i} DodT “ ? d ^ntyand issued certificates of hi? , .. d was duly elected
sent to the Secretarv of the 2
CCt,on
'
°ne of whi'h was
and one was delivered L Comi”ealth, at Boston
Wrentham to be served on sVd“ge l
f
Dodd
TOWn ° ?
Tabulation of Votes
Franklin
Francis S.
Russell
Norfolk
Foxboro
. .
Plainville
.
Wrentham
. .
Totals 2418
George R.
Dodd Blanks Total
1211 249 2749
334 46 529
1299 110 1956
451 45 715
684 46 944
3979 496 6893
Witness our hands at Franklin, this 18th day of Nove
Michael J. Costello, Town Clerk of Franklin.
eorge F. Campbell, Town Clerk of Norfolk.
John W. Richardson, Town Clerk of Foxboro.
Arthur W. Washburn, Town Clerk of Plainville.
Franklin A. Dunlop, Town Clerk of Wrentham.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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RECOUNT OF VOTES DECEMBER 6, 1932
The Board of Registrars of Voters
met onthe^above
^
tC
8 1932 fo
C
r
0
the office of Lieutenant Governor
and
Secretary^of the Commonwealth.
The followmg named
isszszzsxs
lowing candidates
:
Democratic Party
John E. Swift re
John F. Buckley
presented by Francis S. Russell,
represented by Charles E. Russell.
Republican Party
Gaspar G. Bacon represented by Arthur
W. Washburn
and Harry A. Holt.
Frederick W. Cook represented by Harry
A. Holt and
Frank King.
The result of the recount, viz
:
Lieutenant Governor
Original
Count Recount
Gaspar G. Bacon
Morris I. Becker
James M. Dawson
Walter S. Hutchins
John E. Swift
Blanks
533
14
5
9
120
34
532
8
5
9
127
34
Secretary of Commonwealth
Original
Count Recount
John F. Buckley .
Frederic W. Cook
Albert S. Coolidge
112
552
9
109
554
10
Gain
or Loss
minus 1
minus 6
plus 7
Gain
or Loss
minus 3
plus 2
plus 1
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Max Eerner
Albert E. Waterman
Blanks
5
3
34
5
3
34
A true copy. Attest:
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Clerk, Board of Registrars.
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
assistant town clerk
PIamviIIe
’ Mass
-> Dec. 31, 1932
Charles S ' Cobb of said Plainville,
Sir
:
By virtue of the authority in me vestpH t a u ^appoint you Assistant Town Cler “of ZfJ Pi
d°
n
hereby
all powers, duties and authority
d Plamville with
office with full power of reJocIti6^
PP ** ‘° Said
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
Plainville, Mass., Dec. 31, 1932.
perform the^utRs of AssHtantTo^^ri
11' 1;
£
and honestly
of Plainville so help me God ° f the Tow"
CHARGES S. COBB.
DectbSMj!"1 “ b"”' ™ fM. 31« day
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.A true copy. Attest
:
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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licenses received by town clerk
for YEAR 1932
Number of dogs licensed, 213
1 Breeder’s license
$555.00
25.00
$580.00
42.80
Less fees
$537.20
turned over to County Treasurer
turned over to Town Treasurer
Victuallers @ $3-00 each $42.00
Amount
Amount
14 Common
2 Inn Holders
1 Lubricating Oil
1 Auctioneers
1 Pool and Billiards
17 Lord’s Day
13 Gasoline
1 Motor Vehicle Junk
@ $5.00 each 10.00
@ $1.00 each 1.00
@ $2.00 each 2.00
@ $5.00 each 5.00
@ $3.00 each 51.00
@ $1.00 each 13.00
@ $15.00 each 15.00
$522.80
$14.40
Amount turned over to Town Treasurer
$139.00
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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births recorded in plainville
during 1932
Date Na™ Parents
July 31, 1926—Frank Walter Etter, Jr.
Frank W.—Beatrice E.
Oct. 28, 1927—Therese Eva Mailly
Raoul
—Yvonne P.
Jan. 1, 1931—Frank Joseph Voyer, Jr.
Frank J.—Josephine A.
Jan. 13, 1931—Donald William Zilch
Victor J.—Margaret P.
Jan. 18, 1931—Gordon Roy Anderson
Chester A.—Alice J.
Mar. 8, 1931—Alfred Ramon Felber
William—Juliette D
June 29, 1931-Paul Ernest EeBlanc
Emile
—Marie 0.
July 24, 1931—Marion Beulah Simmons
Wesley S.—Alice E.
Dec. 13, 1931—Mary Jane Celie Labonte
Louis P.
—Laura L.
Dec. 15, 1931—Barbara Anne Johnson
Harold N.—Margaret B.
Dec. 16, 1931-William Henry Alson
Dec. 19, 1931—Lester Carley Henrich
Dec. 30, 1931—Stillborn
Jan. 26, 1932-Marie Estelle Suprenant
Feb. 15, 1932
—Elizabeth Jensen
Arthur—Madeline S.
Frank V.—Avis H.
Mar. 18, 1932—Anna Josephine Saluas
Philip—Ethel T.
Lloyd A.—Elsie M.
Charles B.—Alice M.
60
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Apr. 16, 1932—
June 16, 1932
June 16, 1932
Sept. 3, 1932-
Nov. 3, 1932
Nov. 14, 1932
Dec. 10, 1932
A true copy.
-Charles Leach Monroe
Charles—Emily R.
-Bruce William Foote (1)
Walter W.—Lillian M.
Ivan Walter Foote (2)
Walter W.—Lillian M.
-William Mason Whiting
Kempton A.—Beatrice A.
—Victoria Janet Heath
; Donna Ann McNeill
-Henry James Felber
Harold E.—Sarah A.
Donald B.—Mary A.
William—Juliette D.
Attest
:
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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marriages recorded in plainville
during 1932
Date Name M
DeC
' 1 192^Arthur Alson. Pawtucket, R. I
"" *
Madeline Stierli, Plainville'
Jan. 22, 1932-Emile LeBlanc, Phin^ll'
0'" Sh6Pler
Evelyn Plante, North Attleboro
Jan. 26, 1932-R0me0 Gauthier, East FZTl^Melvina Beauchaime, Plainville
Apr. 10. 1732-H.rvey C, Morse, nST""
Mildred L. Breen, Plainville
Apr. IS. 1932-H«;ber, R. Sne„, Plti„^
» ”*»»
Valoree F. Young, Foxboro
Apr. 30, 1932—Louis r p u . ,
Rev
' Prank AlexanderP m C. Roberts, Attleboro
Irene B. Roberts, North Attleboro
May 7. 1732
.Frank Ls„„vy ,
° *•
Anna Zelenski, Woonsocket, R. I.
June 11 1932 Paul n n „
Rev. Vladimir Kaskiro
D. Gorman, Brockton
Marguerite E. Varnum, Brockton
Aug. 23, 1932 Ernest R. PauIus
,
P1^^
UrenCe S“
Rita Carpenter, Allston
Oct. 5, 1932-Garland N. Robbins, E. Prow' R j
CD°n°Ugh
Bertha G. Hawksley, E. Prov., R I
Nov. 24, 1932—William D lu ^ He“ry Budd ’ Jr -vvui u. Morgan, Plainville
Puth L. Haynes, North Attleboro
Nov. 24, 1732 Stanley G Rofab,
Ida Violet Stebenne, Central Falls, R I
A tme e„ , Rev- a st - Godardru copy. Attest :
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
RECORDED
IN
PLAINVILLE
DURING
1932
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JURY LIST
Town of Plainville, Massachusetts
- , 932
- 1 933
Nam
' Address
Anderson, Chester A., South St.
AveriH, Frank W„ South St.
Barney, Frank E„ Spring St.
Bennett, Philip A
„ Broad St.
Bird, Elijah H„ South St.
Blanchard, William E., Walnut St.
Dodge, John W„ Warren St.
Franklin, Jesse W„ Broad St.
Holt, Harry A., Spring St.
Loud, Harry W„ Pleasant St.
McKeil, Byram H„ Spring St.
McNeill, James E„ Bacon Square
Nash, William H„ Spring St.
Rines, Millard M„ South St.
Washburn, Arthur W„ George St.
Occupation
Machinist
Merchant
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Chauffeur
Retired
Watchman
Truck Driver
Eaundryman
Engraver
Farmer
Farmer
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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report of an audit of the
accounts of
the town of plainville
THE
For the Period From
January 1, 1931, to September 7,
1932
Made in Accordance with the
Provisions of
Chapter 44, General Laws
COMMONWELATH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Department of Corporations
and Taxation
Division of Accounts
State House, Boston
November 7, 1932.
To the Board of Selectmen
Mr. Arthur L. Crowley,
Chairman
Plainville, Massachusetts
Gentlemen : .
I submit herewith my report pi^nville^fo^ the period
and accounts of the own ber 7, 1932, made in
from January 1, 1931, to
Sep
chanter 44 of the
accordance cahthe d, ’. ,
r
’v
Jj'C , ,rm of a report made
to
f„?S Mr*'S«a
T
,d'‘H Fenton. One. Aceonntan.
»< «»
Division,
Very truly yours,
THEODORE N. WADDEEE,
Director of Accounts.
Mr. Theodore N. Waddell
Director of Accounts
Department of Corporations
and Taxation
State House, Boston.
In accordance with your
c^
strUCt
f
'
'the Town o” Plain-
audit of the books and
ac ounts ot
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de^rtmTn^recdv
1
;^
"“"dUb
tranSactions of the several
were examined, checked tnd veHfi Th^ ^ the t0Wn
with the reports and the records ^of ^h
* COmpan
?
on
officer. o the accounting
examined. The^ ledgerTaff
the accounting officer were
accounts being checked to the"f
the
.
aPProPriation
appropriations* voted The neceX^dTf ' reC°rdS ° fwere made a trial ecessary adjusting entries
accounts to be in balance^nTa hal^" ^ proving the
compared with the accountin'
11
#'
8
^
Cr
,
e analyzed and
ssa —v is,-, **
The payments of debt and interest were verify kcomparison with the cancelled n f hed by a
checks on file.
notes, coupons, and
P°:„s.
™
k
-ES'tnd,h'thrsr
office
f the Cash on ha"d ^ the treasurer's
amined and cTe^keT^he^ ^ ^ colIector were ex-
the payments to the treasurer
mmitments were proved,
treasures’s and the acwunti^P- off ' t
he
?
ked to the
ments were compared S books ’ the abate-
abatements granted and the ^
assessors’ records of
listed and compared with the °edger
n
ac'c
n
o
g
unts
COUntS
5
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Further verification of the outstanding
taxes was
made by sending notices to a number of
persons whose
names appeared on the books as owing
money to the
town, and from the replies received, it
appears that the
accounts, as listed, are correct.
The assessors should promptly notify the tax
collec-
tor and the accounting officers of all ^"9
ed, as required by Sections 60 and 23-B,
Chapter y,
General Laws.
The records of licenses issued by the
selectmen and
the town clerk were examined and checked,
and the pay-
ments to the State, the county, and the
town were ven-
fied.
The records of the sealer of weights and
measures
were examined and checked, and the
payments to he
treasurer were vrified. Attention is
called to Section
34 Chapter 98, General Laws, which
requires monthly
payment to the town treasurer of all fees
collected by
the sealer of weights and measures.
The surety bonds of the town clerk,
treasurer, and
tax collector were examined and found
to be m prop
form The bond of the water clerk for
the year 1932
was not on file although the premium thereon
had been
paid.
Appended to this report, in addition toJ
he
_
bala«c®
sheet, are tables showing a reconciliation of
the treas
urer’s cash, summaries of the tax, assessment,
and de-
partmental accounts, as well as a table
showing the
condition of the school trust fund.
For the co-operation received from
the several town
officials during the progress of the a
“TxnLsTap’pre-
behalf of my assistant and for myself, to
e press app
ciation.
Respectfully submitted,
EDW. H. FENTON,
Chief Accountant
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RECONCILIATION of TREASURER’S CASH
Balance January 1, 1931
Receipts 1931 ^ 3,353.31
150,424.65
Payments 1931
Balance December 31, 1931
$153,777.96
$141,495.68
12,282.28
Balance January l 1932
Receipts January 1 to September 7
, 1932
$153,777.96
Payments January l to September 7, 1932
Balance September 7, 1932*
Cash in office, verified $ 917 26
Balance Manufacturers National
Bank September 7, 1932 i >289 23
$88,557.81
>,351.32
2,206.49
MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL BANK
North Attleborough
Balance September 6
, 1932, per statement
Deposit September 6, 1932, credited
September 7, 1932
$5,865.70
754.15
Balance Sept. 7, 1932, per check book
Outstanding checks Sept. 7, 1932, per list
$1,289.23
5,330.62
$88,557.81
$6,619.85
$6,619.85
RECONCILIATION OF COLLECTOR’S CASH
Bue from collector:
Taxes 1930
Taxes 1931
Taxes 1932
Old age assistance taxes 1931
Old age assistance taxes 1932
Motor vehicle excise taxes 1931
$ 7.75
21.10
4.00
2.00
1.00
3.90
68 annual report
Motor vehicle excise taxes 1932
1.71
1.25
Moth assessments 1930
9.79
Interest—taxes ±you
.05
Interest taxes iyo.s
1.40
Costs—taxes 1930
Costs—taxes 1932
3.50
Cash over
Cash on hand September 7, 1932, verified
$57.45
.03
$57.48
$57.48
TAXES — 1929
Commitment per warrant
Additional commitment
$49,039.73
21.45
$49,061.18
Payments to treasurer:
1929
1930
1931
$38,978.43
8,451.77
1,511.13
$48,941.33
Abatements:
1929
1931
Transfers to tax titles
$33.00
76.95
109.95
9.90
$49,061.18
TAXES — 1930
Commitment per warrant
Additional commitment
Abatement after payment, refunded
$52,535.02
78.00
34.00
$52,647.02
Payments to treasurer:
1930
1931
$40,045.77
,
7,066.22 v
$47,111.99
annual, report
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Taxes 1930 reported as motor
vehicle excise taxes 1930
Abatements
:
1930
1931
$103.70
185.50
86.62
Transfers to tax titles
Outstanding December 31, 1931
289.20
7.65
5,151.56
Outstanding January 1, 1932
Payments to treasurer January 1
to September 7, 1932
Taxes 1930 reported as taxes 1931
Outstanding September 7, 1932
per list
Cash balance September 7, 1932
$52,647.02
$5,151.56
$3,667.67
232.62
1,251.27
$5,151.56
TAXES — 1981
Commitment per warrant
Additional commitment
$59,019.07
13.87
Refund of overpayment
Payments to treasurer
Abatements
Transfers to tax titles
Outstanding December 31, 1931
Outstanding January 1, 1932
Taxes 1930 reported as taxes 1931
Payments to treasurer January 1
to September 7, 1932
Abatements 1931 not previously
reported
$59,032.94
138.31
$59,171.25
$43,750.00
152.39
18.06
15,250.80
$59,171.25
$15,250.80
232.62
$15,483.42
$4,816.44
54.75
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Outstanding September 7, 1932 »
per list
Cash balance September 7, 1932
21.10
10,612.23
$15,483.42
TAXES — 1982 (Polls)
Commitment per warrant
Commitment list in excess of
warrant
Old age assistance taxes 1932 re-
ported as poll taxes
Payments to treasurer to Septem-
ber 7, 1932
Abatements to September 7, 1932
Outstanding September 7, 1932,
..
.
$176.00
per list v
Cash balance September 7, 1932
4.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE TAXES — 1931
Commitment per warrant
Payments to treasurer
Outstanding December 31, 1931
Outstanding January 1, 1932
Outstanding September 7, 1932, per
Cash balance September 7, 1932
$970.00
2.00
1.00
$973.00
$785.00
8.00
180.00
$973.00
$467.00
$448.00
.
19.00
$467.00
$19.00
$17.00
2.00
$19.00
OL1) AGE ASSISTANCE TAXES — 1982
,
$485.00
Commitment per warrant
Commitment list in excess of warrant
Payments to treasurer January 1 to
September
7, 1932
1.00
$393.00
$486.00
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°^e
.
aSSiStanCe taxes rep0rted ** poll taxes
Outstanding September 7, 1932, per list *91.00
'
Cash balance September 7, 1932 nn
92.00
$486.00
MOTOR vehicle EXCISE TAXES - 1929
Cash on hand July 19, 1929,
vious audit
Outstanding July 19, 1929,
vious audit
per pre-
$ 29.35
per pre-
1,720.56
Commitments:
July 19 to December 31, 1929
1930
$1,749.91
$475.30
33.71
Payments to treasurer:
July 19 to December 31, 1929
1930
$1,946.01
155.73
509.01
$2,258.92
Abatements:
July 19 to December 31, 1929
1930
1931
$2,101.74
$ 112.12
15.85
29.21
157.18
$2,258.92
MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE TAXES - 1930
Commitments per warrants
Additional commitments, 1931
Taxes 1930 reported as motor vehicle
excise taxes
Abatement after payment, refunded
$3,600.70
21.23
86.62
2.30
$3,710.85
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Payments to treasurer:
1930
1931
$2,974.67
475.21
$3,449.88
Abatements
:
1930
1931
$192.22
68.75
260.97
$3,710.85
MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE TAXES - 1931
Commitments per warrants
Abatements after payment, refunded
$3,346.06
23.56
$3,369.62
Payments to treasurer
Abatements
Outstanding December 31, 1931
$2,992.97
136.07
240.58
$3,369.62
Outstanding January 1, 1932
Additional commitment
$240.58
166.88
Payments to treasurer January 1 to
September
7, 1932
Abatements not previously reported
Outstanding September 7 1932 per list
$125.35
Cash balance September 7 1932
$407.46
$407.46
MOTOR VEHICLE EXCISE TAXES — 1932
Commitments
Abatement after payment, refunded
$2,495.74
5.18
$2,500.92
Payments to treasurer January 1 to September
7, 1932
$2,07 '
Abatements January 1 to September 7, 1932
90.87
annual report
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Outstanding September 7, 1932 $328 43Cash balance September 7, 1932 j 71
330.14
$2,500.92
MOTH ASSESSMENTS
- 1929
Commitment per warrant
Payments to treasurer: $128.25
1929
1930 $93.25
1931 30.75
4.25
$128.25
MOTH ASSESSMENTS
— 1930
Commitment per warrant
Payments to treasurer:
1930
1931 $71.25
23.50
$109.75
Outstanding December 31, 1931
$94.75
15.00
Outstanding January 1, 1932
Payments to treasurer
September 7, 1932
Outstanding September 7,
Cash balance September
January 1 to
1932 per list
7, 1932
$1.75
1.25
$109.75
$15.00
$12.00
3.00
$15.00
MOTH ASSESSMENTS
— 1931
Commitment per warrant
Payments to treasurer
Outstanding December 31, 1931
$78.25
$78.25
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Outstanding January 1, 1932
Payments to treasurer January 1 to September
7, 1932
Outstanding September 7, 1932, per list
$26.75
$26.75
SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS — 1929
Commitment per warrant
Payments to treasurer:
1930
1931
$399.18
$280.97
118.21
$399.18
SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS — 1930
Commitment per warrant
Payments to treasurer
Outstanding December 31, 1931
$385.55
$198.09
187.46
$385.55
Outstanding January 1, 1932
Payments to treasurer January
7, 1932
1 to September
$187.46
$187.46
SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS — 1931
Commitment per warrant
Payments to treasurer 1931
$384.79
$384.79
interest and costs on taxes
Interest collections:
Levy of 1929
Levy of 1930
Levy of 1931
Levy of 1932
$568.05
733.60
180.62
6.65
$1,488.92
Costs:
Levy of 1929
Levy of 1930
$96.20
65.80
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Levy of 1931
Levy of 1932
73 35
29.40
Payments to treasurer:
Interest:
1929
1930
1931
January l to September 7,
$ 26.03
402.07
530.12
1932
. 520.86
264.75
$1,753.67
Costs :
1929
1930
1931
January 1 to September 7, 1932
Cash balance September 7, 1932:
Interest:
Levy of 1930
Levy of 1932
Costs :
Levy of 1930
Levy of 1932
$1,479.08
$57.35
60.25
93.70
48.55
259.85
$9.79
.05
$1.40
3.50
4.90
$1,753.67
TAX TITLES
On hand July 19, 1929, per previous audiTransferred to tax titles:
1929
1930
1931
$ 9.90
7.65
18.06
$72.14
Interest added 35.61
4.33
$112.08
°im^rrr31 ' 1931 ’ and sept—
$112.08
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town clerk
Dog Licenses
Licenses issued 1931:
Males and spayed females 181
Females 41
Breeder’s 1
$ 2.00
5.00
25.00
$362.00
205.00
25.00
$592.00
Payments to county treasurer
Fees retained
1931 $547.40
223 @ 20c 44 60
$592.00
Licenses issued January 1 to
September 7, 1932:
Males and spayed females 170 @ $ 2.00 $
Females 40 ® 5 °°
Breeder’s 1 ® 25 ’0°
25'°°
Payments to county treasurer
January 1 to^
^
September 7, 1932
Fees retained January 1 to
September 7. 1932.
cash on hand September 7, 1932,
verified 180.00
$565.00
$565.00
town clerk
Sporting Licenses
Licenses issued January 1 to
September 7 1932
Resident citizen’s sporting
77 ® % 2.1b
Non-resident citizen’s sporting 1 @ 10 ’
Non-resident citizens' sporting 3 @ 3.25
1 @ 1-25
Minor sporting
$211.75
10.25
9.75
1.25
$233.00
Payments to Division of
Fisheries and Game Jan-
^
uary 1 to September 7, 1932
Fees retained January 1
to September 7, 1932
20.25
81 @ 25c
ANNUAL REPORT
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town clerk
Miscellaneous Licenses
Licenses issued 1931:
Auctioneer’s
Bus
Gasoline
Victuallers’
Lord’s Day
Antique
Innholder’s
Pool and billiards
Motor vehicle junk
1 @ $ 2.00 $ 2.00
8 ® 10.00 go.oo
12 ® 1-00 12.00
11 @ 3.00 33 oo
12 @ 3.00 36 .00
1 ® 5.00 5.00
1 ® 5.00 5.00
1 @ 5.00 5.00
1 @ 15-00 15.00
Payments to treasurer 1931
Outstanding December 31, 1931
$193.00
$187.00
6.00
$193.00
Outstanding January l ( 1932
Licenses issued January l to
Gasoline
Victuallers’
Innholders’
Pool and billiard
Motor vehicle junk
Lubricating oil
Lord’s Day
$ 6.00
September 7, 1932:
13 @ $ l.oo 13.00
11 ® 3.00 33.00
2 @ 5.00 10.00
1 ® 5.00 5.00
1 ® 15-00 15.00
1 @ 1.00 1.00
11 ® 2.00 42.00
Cash on hand September 7, 1932, verified
$125.00
$125.00
town hall rentals
Outstanding January 1 1931
Rentals $ 10.00
220.50
31, 1931
$230.50
$201.25
29.25
Payments to treasurer
Outstanding December
$230.50
78
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Outstanding January 1, 1932
Rentals January 1 to September 7,
1932
$ 29.25
105.25
$134.50
Payments to treasurer January
1 to September
7, 1932
Outstanding September 7, 1932, per
list
Cash on hand September 7, 1932,
verified
$134.50
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
$37.43
Fees 1931 $37.43
Cash on hand December 31, 1931
Cash on hand January 1, 1932
Fees January 1 to September 7,
1932
$37.43
23.38
$60.81
Payments to treasurer January
1 to Septembe
^ ^
7, 1932
Cash on hand September 7, 1932,
verified 23.38
$60.81
library
Cash on hand January 1, 1931
Fines 1931
$14.80
21.10
Payment to treasurer 1931
Fines January 1 to September 7,
1932
Expenditures January 1 to September
7, 1932
Cash on hand September 7, 1932.
verified
$1.41
9.64
$35.90
$35.90
$11.05
$11.05
WATER RATES
Outstanding January 1, 1931
Commitments
$ 817.45
4,545.26
$5,362.71
• $4,337.51
Payments to treasurer
^ 1>025.20
Outstanding December 31, $5,362.71
annual report
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$1,025.20
Outstanding January 1, 1932
Commitments January 1 to September 7, 1932 2 277 20Commitment not previousiy reported
.
.. 13191
P
ber
e
7
nt
1932
treaSUrer JanUary 1 to
Abatements January l to September 7, i932Outstanding September 7
, 1932 per
list ’ y
<£2 128 59Cash on hand September 7, 1932,
$3,434.31
$2,258.34
4.22
tied ven-
43.16
1,171.75
$3,434.31
WATER SERVICE SUPPLIES
Commitments 1931
Payments to treasurer 1931
Commitments
Payments to
January l to September 7, 1932
treasurer January 1 to September 7, 1932
$173.90
$173.90
$61.50
$61.50
SCHOOL FUND
Deposits Total
On hand at beginning of year 1931
On hand at end of year 1931
$727 '30 *727 '3°
On hand September 7, 1932
m7 '30 ?727 '30
$743.66 $743.66
Receipts
Payments
1931
Income
.. m
' Transferred to town $34.94
January 1 to September 7, 1932
$16 '36 Added t0 savings deposits $16.36
TOWN
OF
PLAINVILLE
-
Balance
Sheet
-
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annual report
OF THE
School Committee
Plainville, Massachusetts
FOR
Year ending December 31, 1932
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CHARLES H. PEASLEY, Chairman. Term
expires 1933
Telephone North Attleboro, 121-W.
FRANK O. PATTON, Secretary. Term
expires 1934
Telephone North Attleboro, 507-R-2.
ELMER G. RALSTON.
Termexpires 1935
Telephone North Attleboro,
Meeting of the School Committee
is held in the office.
Town Hall Building, on Wednesday
preceding the thir
Thursday of the month.
Union Superintendent of Schools,
Norton and PlainviUe
LAURENCE G. NOURSE
Residence Telephone, Norton, 66.
School Telephone, North Attleboro,
385-R.
The superintendent may be reached
at the office at
the Town Hall Building every
Tuesday, and ot er ay
by appointment.
Authorized to Issue Work Certificates
HARRY L. DIXON
Telephone North Attleboro, 830.
School Physician
DR. WILLIS L. HALE
Telephone North Attleboro,
339-W.
School Nurse
MRS. RUAH M. HARRIS
Telephone North Attleboro,
585-M.
Attendance Officer
ELMER C. PEASE
annual report
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SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1932 - 1933
Elementary and High Schools
First term opens September 7 1932irst term closes December 23 1932Second term opens January 3, 1933.'
econd term closes February 17 1933Third term opens February 27, 1933.Third term closes April 14, 1933Fourth term opens April 24, 1933Fourth term closes:
£!
e
,h
e
,
nt
,
ary
i
SC
r
h°0lS
-JUne 16> 1933 -
-tiigh School—June 23, 1933
.
Holidays for all Schools:
October 12.
November 11.
Thanksgiving Day and the day following
January 1.
February 22.
April 19.
May 30.
School Sessions:
High School
: Regular session & i
session, 1:30 to 3 :30.
’
8 t0 1:30
-
extra
Grammar School
: 9 to 12 and 1 to 3.
Primary School: 9 to 11 :45 and 1 to 3.
No School Signals:
7 :15A . M._Thre double blasts on fire alarm
pupfiTfor "the^day.
"° for
7:30 A. M.-Same signal signifies no school for
elementary school pupils.
11:45 A.M.—Same signal signifies no school in the
afternoon and all pupils will stay in
thenteT
hour !°"hrer than usual andhen be dismissed for the day.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
To the Citizens of Plainville
:
Towns as well as individuals have had
many unusual
problems during 1932. We have endeavored to
meet
these in the best interests of the
education of °ur
;
ch
i n Necessary changes have been made but
with as
little detriment to the school welfare
as possible and an
effort to secure greater returns.
To our knowledge this is the first y
ear
J|”
been no change in any teaching
position^ The
caHbre
iiitv of teaching service combined with
the high l
ofVe ^present ftaff is giving at the present
time excep-
tional results.
During the year it was decided to
suspendIttepg
of instruction in cooking and s.e ''
,ln
jp . ore sent
service could be dispensed with
during the p
emergency.
Renairs on the school buildings have
been greatly
srssrsssnxss
'
Before Christmas the teachers, nurse,
janitor, and
superintendent gave a special contribution to
the town
welfare work. This amounted to $94.16.
This act o
was appreciated.
We present below statistical data from reports of
the
State Department of Education concerning
school
finances.
Expenditure Per Pupil for Support of Schools
for Ten Year Period
From local Taxation
State Average
Plainville Group III towns
Year
1922
1923
$53.80
57.27
$64.24
66.02
ANNUAL REPORT
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1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
64.56
69.13
74.75
59.96
63.54
62.01
63.07
66.54
60.96
68.78
71.45
74.76
74.52
76.53
79.08
79.58
77.71
'The figure for 1932
rerage numbers of p„
With the averag-e of small towns
P P ' h C0rnDansor'
for the year 1931 the 1p C f
s our own size shows that
are avaLbk tL the State aVera£es
lower per pupil than the---
C°St Was $1U7
average.
(cJlendlr'year^n
51
^-^
0™ the state rePort for 1932
lowest local cost
6^ sh-sZT^laiLm^ht Z
1932 State Report
Expenditure Per Pupil from Local
Planiville
Wrentham
North Attleboro
Foxboro
Mansfield
Attleboro
Fall River
State Average
Group III towns
Taxation
$66.54
80.11
78.55
77.70
74.57
75.82
78.46
77.71
a n the^superhitende
'
a nd
'
^the
^
& r
'^
Ja°
' eaCh te3Cher
ceivprl Cfot • ,
nt reimbursements re-
are returned
e
.
r
^
hursements f°r support of schools
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increase of $800 over 1932 is shown in claims» a^y
entered with the state department. In the
J"1?
returns further increase is probable
which will mcreas
this to about $1300 over 1932.
Reimbursements From Commonwealth Of
Massachu-
setts On Account Of Schools Based On
Last State Returns
Salary and Reimburse- Net
union expenses ment Amt. by Town
Laurence G. Nourse
Harry L. Dixon
Elizabeth Reynolds
Alice Heywood
Mrs. Marion Gillis
Mildred H. Robbins . . .
Esther M. Allen
Beatrice H. Wood
Edith F. Tuttle
Sylvia E. Ahola
Murielle Fuller
Katherine Howard
Mrs. Harriet Washburn
Mrs. Rowena Rice
Mrs. Mary J. Croke
$1600
Salary
$2600
1300
1600
1600
1400
1200
1050
1250
1050
1050
1050
400
400
450
$773.33 $826.67
Reimburse- Net
ment Amt. by Town
$715.50
615.50
715.50
715.00
465.50
465.50
400.41
465.50
400.41
400.41
400.42
72.50
72.50
122.50
$1884.50
684.50
884.50
884.50
934.50
734.50
649.59
784.50
649.59
649.59
649.58
327.50
327.50
327.50
$6,027.65 $10,371.35
Totals $16,400
Money Available For Schools
*
...
...
$26,100.00
Appropriation •••••* Y ^
Interest on Town School Fund • •
Refund on Town Hall Lights . . •
75.00
/tv . i $26,208.08Tot
^
1 650.00
Transfer
Balance
$25,558.08
Expended
General Expenses
School Committee
Superintendent’s Salary $ 1,600.00
annual, report
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Expenses
. . 1 /- A
Expenses of Instruction
Salaries, High and Elementary
EtL*„^"ppfa ' m‘h »<*
101.64
16,289.87
1 1 OO C A
Operation of School Plant
Janitor
.
. .
Fuel
...
i,LZZ.b4
1,644.00
Miscellaneous 1,032.89
”20 2 *7 A
Maintenance
.
393.74
1 o i >~n
Health 181.73
Transportation
New Equipment
414.93
2,675.00
80.00
Total ~
—
25,536.34
Balance
.
$2174
Budget For 1933
General Expenses 5
School Committee
SupSnLndeni * 12000
I‘X, >*m
Expenses of Instruction
alaries, High and Elementary 15 95000Books and Supplies, High and
’ °°
Elementary
. smnn
Operation of School Plant
'
' °°
Janitor
Fuel 1,664.00
Miscellaneous
'
.'
'
^l**? 00
Maintenance m
'
Health 200 00
Transportation':::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;
.3;;;
New Equipment
’ S0Q0
Total
$24,900.00
90 annual, report
The town received during
account of Schools
:
General School Fund, Part 1
General School Fund, Part 2
For Superintendent
For High School
1932 from the State on
.
.
.
.
$2,650,00
....
2,310.15
773.33
....
1,067.50
From the Town of Wrentham for
Tuition
Total
Total Expenditure for 1932
Receipts from outside sources
Net Expenditure by Town of
Plainville
$25,536.34
6,861.02
$6,800.98
60.04
$6,861.02
$18,675.32
The receipts for 1933 are expected to be
approximate-
ly $1300 greater than in 1932.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. PEASLEY, Chairman
FRANK O. PATTON, Secretary
ELMER G. RALSTON
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report of superintendent of schools
To the Plainville School Committee:
Aortas
‘supShTtendent
11
'^
' School and The^t “T*seventh ,n the series of reports twenty-
Introduction
penditures S’&ST^S'ST «* -
Superintendent’s report As the
^ ma
'?
,
Pait ° f the
the school budeet
-nd the
C § eneral handling of
sible in the apSpriation of
aV
19lS h lat bee" P-in your report I sin 11 ,w ^2 have been presented
raise certain quesCon eonee^
6"* detaiIed items
' but
principle of public schools m'vfew Xsituation. ot the financial
Are Schools Worth The Cost?
mS'^Wi!hri:Lhanredbefonr qU?ti0nhed in most com '
expenditures, a reduction of ,
tre
rchment ln public
budget must be consirWf> i t r
maJ (? r ^em in the
of facto” are essentia In
this a number
profession' for^th^ptn-posj oi^
^ Ch°Sen the teacbing
in most cases been far Wh ^ retUrnS which have
“tr ani th' ”,seg 0rCe ' In cons >dering relative returns the formJi
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may be much reduced with.less danger
^an whence
frpfica.e.i m.cWne is ...or, impomn. .h»
.h. op„-
a«o, b.„ a Po-op^o, S “VtU« «-!«
parison is equally true in education.
Is the transportation of
school
^itking "to^chool
cost? Many of us can remember walked Tfans .
much greater distances than ch ldre
d^ a
y^ grgaUy
portation conditions in gen highways are not as
in the last twenty-five
year
• supporting data for
safe. Almost every neu'Spaper^ha^suppp^^ pupUs
this statement. It might oresent in getting to
to exert themselves more
chMren in the homes
school. A large percent If there is
are not trained to walk a y g is used ;n doing it.
an errand to be done, th ? , given oppor-
Many young people of high s”,
a
^
eXh to go by the
tunities to go to the Places
,
members of the home
family car or in a friend s car
A mbe
school
have changed their
°-"^tems is a reflection of what
in this matter as m othe urnishes that which has
been'°aske^l
>1
'and
IV
often
0
emphatically demanded by the
Another factor enters. A r,^ion wmrid
ly reduce the^ number a Question q{ transportation
inone toCn rteCtly resulted in
a= to one against,
requiring pupils to walk greater
d.sUnces.
readily reflects the wishes of
the home.
The expenditures for fuel ^J'^cCorcoaTin the
rather constant until recen • low figure in
annual contract for coal has
bee^
^ 5^. d;fference
coulfbCmaret ^expenditure with
the present heat-
."PP»«
“““STf- ST
trade. A drastic reduction m
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by every teacher with her punils Fnrlh
f
a
d SaVmgs
»ppli«» and school „„ipme„
P
t „ rlJS
Is the supervision of school worth while?
iliSHSSSS
SH-HS'SS'S*
factor when reau 1rW°a
nWea 'th
^ reco^i«d this
i
i £ q i ing a superintendent of schools nhas also financially assisted small towns such as onrs hipaying a substantial part of that cost an/f +u u , y
pf«'23ss
hsxsss^;d:nzt
ceeding years?*
^ “P^res in^suc-’
S~li=p£S,--SS
The expenditures for health have been low Lep-al
opm,i"e
Th
',
d™“i <«'“
“«i.n £g cauy increased. 317 pupils are being- educated at th P
fn 1*932 loTouDds”
51
fql,
P
^lls in averaSe membership
in 1929’ nff i 19J1 303 pupils in 1930, 299 pupils
921 ?97
rhe membership in 1922 was 237 pupils and in1 227 pupils The demand and the needs which of
in I rer,re finandaI SUPP° rt have not grownless asm many business enterprises which have been able to
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curtail expenditures but have increased.
This increase
in' the product of the schools
has been carried on with
a less proportional increase in
the support of schoo .
Arc schools worth the cost?
How Can You Measure A School?
Definite rules and charts have been formulated where-
by the physical properties of a school may be scienti-
fically measured. We can say fairly definitely whether
a building is properly designed to carry out
its purpose
—the education of the children of the community which
has been taxed to build and maintain that building.
For the last twenty-five years there has been a
steady
increase in the efforts to test and measure the
educa-
tional product of the schools, or, in other words,
to see
whether the pupils themselves have acquired the
educa-
tion for which they are sent to school. . Many of
these
are fairly definite and concrete in registering
their re-
sults. From time to time the Plamville reports
have
recorded the results of a number of these tests.
Many
people may raise the question whether these tests
cover
the essential elements of an education. Many
people as
well as educators, differ decidedly in their
definition of
an education. There are many things for which
it is not
yet possible to make an objective measu'e“ent' A* o
possible to say how well a pupil can read the multipli-
cation table, translate a page of Caesar, do
an'experi-
ment in chemistry, or typewrite a letter.
Can we show
objectively what is the inspiration for interest in
read
ing, a desire to continue one’s own
educational growth,
the love for the best in music and in art and
m drama,
the interest in history, the desire for
better citizenship
and loyalty to our country? A prominent sPealf.
e
[
centlv suggested a more intensive Course
in Citizen
ship.” We may and are teaching the elements of
civil
government, the principles and history of our ReP^
but we can never teach the desire to
make our country
better and stronger. We can only inspire by the daily
life and personality of the people with
whom our chil-
dren come in contact. These people are the
teachers and
ourselves. The first essential is that we, ourselves,
set
this high standard, the teachers alone
cannot do it. We
may rightly demand a higher standard
from the
annual report
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Jose
he
Thes?e[eme
e
nt
t
s
ra
h
ned ^ selected f°r this pur-
test as we would of a teacher’rkbTlitvT"^
PUt
i!"*
0 a
or translate a language.
ability to do arithmetic
withhis teachers
^te^s^fn^hVbett'
1"^ TntaCt
things in his own life i • u •
^etter and the higher
activities, those teachers m
S
p ,
bUSmeSS
’
and in his civic
standard. If the contact in the^ i,
UP the hiShest
ioSS
best dvL
0,
enteTr?s
a
e?a
n
nd
S
^"f -te-s^n ^he
tical duties of citizenship LTduHffrwwL^ l™'
l«tb~r ea!r
toward this goal.
10US y and earnestly striving
19^
nef Comment folIows on certain activities during
GeoJge^ashingtorBhCemennll r“
h the Plainvi,le
ing on many occasions Vt, ! .
C°mmittee in bring-
- srffi
nin
e
g
reSt
TS:
and Seniors. The pHzes were TTT by a" J«“iors
erosity of the Plainville Board ^?
r
^,
ed tllrou|'h the gen-
-»n. pri* „dEg ?.«lrn*d;gnBd"gf"-
Fauikner of 'g ''""S; Mis. R„,h
Hygiene presented the topic of “lv/ntTu f°r Mental
magazi„e
F
“Understanding the fS H/^lenue ” Theby that societv oil ? f . , “d is furnished free
chusetts. A c^tkua io
P
n of
C
t,
SCh
e°i
teacherS in Massa!
of mental hygiene in helping ^i^7 °
f the Posslb ilities
ssx Stesraj - “« «etss
Your Spb
"in'pilinvillU’which^Sth Theti^T
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?r Ofarion tohelp them know their own schools. Every
colmnn “School NewZ’’
al
This
artX
r
b?the
0f
Su
h
p
e
eriS?nT
S
of Schools is
P not toS^^yes^Kctives Sf various school
practices.
Summary Of Reports
Comment on the repot., which J".
b«. “
me by those in charge of
special sen
follows:
I The report of Harry L. Dixon,
Principal of the High
School.
01 reports from l^J
^
Sdy h,'»s”b*y h'igh school pnpil. has^
investigated with the
"
pupils. The conclusion which lte
tion of study periods under
me s y the
teachers with a longer school day « ^ many
accepted educational PnIl^T th careful ex-
Massachusetts communities. 1 urge
in
amTnation of this plan at educational
meetings.
I quote from the report.
“There is always the tendency
on the part of t ose
not in direct contact with ^“oHacts. This
of teaching dealing with only
the learn g wh ich ig
is the minimum result to be sought
by a
o
SChO
he ^ q{
at all progressive. At the f the individual,
objectives is the mental,devfe
opment
^ success
.
S,
h
%The
b
is
a
t
U
a
g
u
h
ght
t0
to study, the school
has done by
him as well as he can possibly
ask.
rEgSHS- by the^students
b
themsHws.
ar
^he
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with what other
effort should be put on the a
concIusion that more
This can not be done unless the stadia and'Sie^^can work together A? e udent nd the teacher
operative effort is not n t,
edule 18 now this «>-
2 STS 5“?d=g
citizen in his community"’ °P
eratIve
-
and intelligent
11
vis'orTMusic.
MrS
- Harn'et F
' WaSHbUrn
’
SUP-
ThI
a
h
Ua
!t
1(
|
pr°gress IS seen in primary school activitiese band has grow„ in members and , nterest :
-ties.
most^t?'^^ Sven""
in
th
MUS,
'
C Week Iast was
fumes of Walh^Ws timf *«< cos-
graduation as well rarri^ +
lf
L. Grammar School
plays and a canteta Mlin
ou
/.
the B-Centennial idea in
time and life.
' g °* lncidents in Washington’s
High Schoo/has been mad^
1L EIem ®
|
ntary Harmony in
are to become teacher,™
Th 8 18 d°"e for those who
ly Period Is g,ven
°.
r
s
super
.
v 'sors of Music. A week-
hope more wdl want f *
Proving quite interesting. I
helpful evL^ owplU!,S^T
,t
f
nnt- yeart f° r “ is veryne plays simply for his own amusement.”
111
An.
rCPOrt ° f MrS
' R°Wena B
- Rice
’ Supervisor of
courte^or's/ud'y
8for^^ hZZ Plan for a new
school handicraft clfs^ did
d h,
f
h
.school,—2, high
batiking, leather toolinc
^ work in block-printing,
elry,
—
3, Winners te Z’ (£
opper
D)
vork and silver jew-
Fred Paul, second prize CoZ W6re: First prize ’Harold Snell,
—4, winners in «r
Ird prize
’
the George Washington
7
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poster contest were: High School-First
prize, Eliza-
beth Patton, second prize Barbara
Kenerson third
orize Corris Hofmann,—Grammar School—
First prize,
Alfred Hartman, second prize, Esther
MacNeill, third
prize, Arthur Ronhock.
IV The report of the School Nurse,
Mrs. Ruah M.
Harris.
This report gave an interesting
summary of the
rttee
17 V^aithWwa^ onlhe^hellth conditi£of
SSTSl? a\Tm
a
o1on
0SSurSeesntare0 usX^senting
health instruction. TW, the
hov was sent to summer camp where he
derived mucn
benefit from camp and upon returning
home showed
gain of eight pounds.
V The report of the School Physician,
Dr. Willis L.
Hale.
The annual examination has been
completed. Fre-
nuent inspections of pupils in the
classrooms and the
sanitary conditions of the buildings
are made All pupils
entering school athletics are given
special and more ex-
tensive^examination. The Chadwick Clinic for
preven-
tion of tuberculosis will be held
soon.
It has been a pleasure to respond to the
considerate
co-operation and active interest of the School
Committee
to face the many problems and unusual
circumstanc
in the administration of the schools
in
Respectfully submitted,
LAURENCE G. NOURSE.
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
plainville high school
June 23, 1932
Class Colors-Old Rose and SilverM°tt0
-‘;He who labors conquers”
Class Flower—American Beauty
Program
Processional
High School Orchestra
Seni°rs
Rev
- John W. Annas
Invocation
. .
Song “An Old Garden
Salutatory
Selection
.
Address
. .
School
Hope Temph
Ronald C. Darling
School Orchestra
^r * Henry F. Waring
Song
“Columbus Returns” Tm,!!!
Valedictory
Presentation of Diplomas
School
William Brown
Alp in Chisholm
• •
• Mr. Charles H. Peasley
Presentation f a,
Cha,rman School Committee
' Alumni Award,
.... Mr. George Pr,„ce
Benediction
^ »' S
' A«s».
Rev. John W. AnnasRecessional
High School Orchestra
Graduates
Class Roll
General Course
Alpin Chisholm
Ronald Carlton Darling
Ruth Helen Fisler
Donald Edward Grant
Hope Rogers
100
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GRADUATION EXERCISES OF
PLAINVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
June 15, 1932
— Program —
George Washington Bi-centennial Pledge
Cantata—“George Washington”
Text by Romanie Van DePoele
Music by J. V. Dethier
Group 1
2. “His Childhood’
1. “George Washington
3. “His Education”
PLAY—“All About Washington” by Julian Lee
SCENE An interior where children are studying
Characters
_,. n Charles Nowick
dw
y
d
;
...
William Hurst
Washington
Ruth ClampittAmenca
irene Brodeur
Betty
Arleta Franklin
Bo
!”,
SC
James Hurkett
Bobby
;;;;;;;;;;; Ruth w«h
^
Iary "
""
' ’
'
Alexander Franchey
OtheT children : Cornelia Sharron,
Helen Thompson,
Beatrice Allen, Cecelia Ronhock,
Leona Boerge
Walter Fink, Hazel Waterman,
Ruth Pearsall,
Dorothy Henrich.
Group 2
4 “Youth”
6. “Ferment”
PLAY—“At Valley Forge” by Julian Lee
SCENE—A camp at Valley Forge
“Manhood”
“Revolution”
annual report
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8. “French Help’
Characters
Sentry
Washington Alfred Hartman
Carson
Chester Anderson
Soldier, • r..i,
' *
" i
Wendell WashburnXT' H"bM
Group 3
9. “The Constitution”
10.
“Presidency”
Presentation of American Legion School Awards
By HENRY F. CATERER
Commander of John E. McNeill Posi, No. 217
Presentation of diplomas and awards
LAURENCE G. NOURSE
Superintendent of Schools
Program under the direction ofM«. Robbin, a„d Mrs. Harris, W„hb„,„
Graduates
Beatrice Elizabeth Allen
Chester Arthur Anderson
Eee Milton Bagley
Ceona Mary Boerger
Irene Mary Brodeur
Ruth Clampitt
Walter Theodore Fink
Herbert Joseph Fish
Alexander Allen Franchey
Arleta Franklin
Alfred Harry Hartman
Dorothy Eleanor Henrich
James George Hurkett
William Albert Hurst
Charles Gerard Nowick
Ruth Frances Pearsall
Cecelia Florence Ronhock
-vx.a ividj onari
Everett Willard Skim
Florence May Sr
Helen Slater Thomps
Arthur Wendell Washburn,
Hazel Irva Waterm
Ruth Harriet W<
Miss Mildred Robbins, Teacher
Harry L. Dixon, Principal
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Perfect Attendance for the School
Year
1931 - 1932
High School
Donald Breen
Earle Cook
Brainard MacNeill
Grace Morse
Charles Peasley
Alice Fairbanks
Ralph Keyes
Grade 8
Hazel Pike
Lee Bagley Ruth Clampitt
Grade 7
Irene Brodeur
Clarence Everett Robert Hayes
Grade 6
Clifton Everett
Ruth Cook
John Grzenda
David Feid
Clarence Snell
Grade 5
Harland Nash
Florence Everett
Wellington Gillis
Norman Feid
Gerald Rammel
Grade 4
Robert Osterholm
Edward Gillis
Helen Grant
Grade 3
Barbara Peckham
Lucy Simmons
Marjorie Anderson Adella Klos
Grade 2
Robert Gardner
Ruth Feid
Arlene French
Grade 1
Frank Grzenda
Edward Rogala
Eileen Feid
Kenneth Peck
ANNUAL REPORT
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STATISTICS
Average number of days the Elementary Schools
were in session
Plainville
Average for State (Group III Towns)
Number d,„, tt. Hi,.,
i„ „„ion
Plainville
Average for State (Group III Towns)
180
176
186
182
Data on
Of the S h
COS
,
tS
r°
f SCh00lS iS inClUded in the main reP°rt°t c ool Committee. This
detail.
topic is explained i
Extracts from the School Census of October, 1932
p , Males Females TotalPupils between 5 and 7 21 24 45
Pupils between 7 and 14 123 101 224
Pupils between 14 and 16 40 2Q 6Q
184 145 329
Sight and Hearing Tests
Number of pupils examined
^Number found defective in eyesight
24Number found defective in hearing
3
Number of notices sent to parents 27
Work Certificates
Number of employment certificates issued 3Number of educational certificates issued 7
TEACHERS—
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report of park and playground
COMMISSIONERS
partment, mucThaTbe^ WOrkers from the Welfare De-
clearing
, he >h. p.„
the south end of the nark * „
was removed from
the Girl S^uTs°s
r
et out amapkYreStf
0
?
Bi -Centennial
trees Boy Scouts 4 Japanese 1
t^ e ^ran
^e 3 maple
Trade 2 Japanese cherry trees-5p"*
tr« s~:Board of
ciation an oak tree—American T
Barent -Teacher Asso-
Legion Auxiliary an elm tree amt
' &1°n
,
one e,m tree—
by Mr. Clinton Barton.
d a" °ak tree was given
given by M^Ed^ard'crm
8 the band stand were
the library by Mr. M«riH Falk"*
1 » front"
n the stream was donated bv D
d
kt
6 re
,
taininS board
Through the efforts of the 4th of’ h,7r C Bullard 'Park benches were {riven Tr f J XJ C°mnuttee 12
our most grateful thanks and ^ we exPressthe privilege of storing the benches ^.
r
' Brode«r for
winter. s D in his barn for the
the schools. Five LtncTcon
6Xercises were held by
Band. Thirty ball Jamts were 77 fT" bJ the B°^league and 16 ball games by the^or La^.^
mer was 1950.
e attendance for 4 weeks during the sum-
ci
Gifts of trees, shrubs and flowers will be much appre-
Respectfully submitted,
^BENCE E. TELFORD,GERTRUDE PECKHAM
META A. SCHUBERT,
’
Plainville Park and
Playground Commissioners
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Plainville Park & Playground - Current
and Incidentals
Warrant No. Amount
May 6
19
Ray Thomason, Harrowing
Plainville Coal Co., 12 bags lime
Schofield Hardware Co., Wheelbarrow ^
Geo. Mullen, 80 hours
Wrentham Nurseries, 3 Evergreen
trees
Clifford Crotty, Sharpening lawn
mower
$ 3.00
6.00
4.50
4.50
1.00
19.20
Geo. Mullen, 48 hours 6.25
June 2 W. H. Riley & Son, 5
yards loam
16.00
Geo. Mullen, 40 hours 1.75
16 Norman P. Rogers, Vz
gal. white pam
19.20
Geo. Mullen, 48 horns 1.13
July 7 Plainville Coal
Co., 1 bag cement lime
.40
F W Averill, oil and graphite
Attleboro Lumber Co., Lumber tor
benches 2.49
30.00
Peter Dean, 6 Park Benches . 1.20
Schofield Hardware Co., misc.
hardw
60.80
Geo. Mullen, 3 weeks labor 3.00
21 Norman P. Rogers, 1
gal. pamt
38.40
Geo. Mullen, 96 hours, 2
weeks
38.40
Aug. 4 Geo. Mullen, 96
hours, 2 weeks 38.40
18 Geo. Mullen, 96 hours,
2 weeks
50.00
Sept. 1
Oil Co., Oiling road, Drain
Narragansett Machine Co., rings
tor swings 8.71
38.40
Geo. Mullen, 96 hours, two
weeks
20.80
15 Geo. Mullen, 52 hours,
2 weeks.
_
2.00
Oct. 6 Thompson Bros., Grass
seed and broom
2.26
Schofield Hardware Co., Paint
Park St. Greenhouse, Trimming
Evergreens . 2.00
2.95
Norman P. Rogers, Paint and
brush
9.60
Geo. Mullen, 24 hours
20 Geo. Mullen, 8 hours
Des 15 Norman P. Rogers,
Paint, etc
.
.
13.60
1933 Geo. Mullen, 34
hours muui 3.50
Jan. 5 Wesley Simmons, 2 00
French & Fredrickson, Carting 2.80
Geo. Mullen, 7 hours
$493.64
6.36
Unexpended balance
$500.00
Appropriation
annual report
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REPORT of trustees of public library
‘y eS"' °( thF Library ha, s«„-having several record nights ^Alth"^ ’h^u^' 25<^ andtion was reduced your TYustees^' f the aPProPria-
chase nearly as many new books asln m"
‘° PUI"
years, especially for the voting
* ore ProsPerous
such a large pr^ono?™Br«XrT™^^ Up
ha^cauSecT
much^delaj^'but^'last ° f book *
System was installed which makes
P
f
g the Dewey
service. All non-fiction book? h?
f
°l
m°re effim'ent
logued, also all fiction added ?i f been card cata-On our upper floor we have added”!
^ tbree years
-
technical books, according-^ room for the heavierBooks on education, elecfridtv hfn P° S i‘bIe to subjects.Owing to lack of facilities fo/heatm?’ the arts etc ’open except by request during coldZfJher.^ '* n°‘
market are oT a Wghe^grad^th"
0
^
be 'ng PUt on the
the literary filth unit forVe^
ha
"
.
f°rmerly, much of
ed. When we do discover one ^ bas disaPPear-
possible for us to 111 n we d,scard it. It is not
before placing'them in^irculathm
C ° f ^ autb°«
occasionally* adding
h
new'Ihelfing
r
'I
r°°m but by
and obsolete books to the Veterals Hoi
d ' S
^
ard ' n §i w°m
Scouts we have managed to find r
P'tal and the Boy
the year we have been presented Tl° far ' Duri4on various subjects by Mr Wes?' ? ab°Ut ® volumesamong them a useful LllectiOT on^d5”^" a ,nd °thersfor teachers’ use. We have been e lI .cat,°nal subjects
Inspectors from the Department
co
f
m P ll
1
naented by State
most matters, except crowd!? °/ PubI,c Libraries in
open more hours each week^ Vu
rS a
,
nd for not being
State is 15 hours per wlek while
* usua > a^age of thf
ever we have heart no local ’’?T-
S 18 but six
- How-
prefer that we purchase If complaints as our patronspthn than ex,Ini '„t ho„ <»»k*
libraries have declared it dnuhtf i t ,
f our neigrhboring
‘bis year. Our overhead belnl i
'
f
,
they purchase a">
to purchase as usual. ^
much smaller we plan
110
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Circulation
Fiction
Non-Fiction ;
High School (estimates)
Appropriation
Receipts from Dog Tax
Receipts from Fines • • •
Expended •
•
Balance
13,968
400
400
14,768
$400.00
453.39
21.20
$874.59
.
872.10
$2.49
“Sometimes when I have read a
sordidl tale
Of our own times: some
story wn
How vile is human kind, how
lecherous, low
Page after page, I close the
book and g
In thought o’er names
of men I know
All kinds of men, both m and
out of jsu
No vermin there, down to the
last detail.
FRED W. NORTHUP,
ALICE PEASE,
MILLARD M. RINES,
Library Trustees.
o..Kl^ T.lbrarv — Current and Incidentals
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
$ 12.00
2.47 $ 14.47
Union Light & Power Co 13.00
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian 21.75
63.75Donald O’Reilly, Supplies
Fred W. Northup, Clerical
Union Light & Power Co.
29.00
2.66
7.00
Children’s Book Service, Books 6.09
Attleboro Lumber Co., Lumber
annual report
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Warrant No.
1932 Payable to
Clinton Barton, Labor and SuppliesFred W. Northup, Clerical and ExpenseAlice Pease, Expenses
.
.
.
P 86 10.00
Amount
35.704
flmer E. Pease, LibrarianJean Carr, Books
Dewolf & Fiske Co., Books
Childrens Book Service, Books
Donald 0 Reilly, Supplies
A. R. Block, Supplies
Fred W. Northup, Clerical
Union Light & Power Co.
211.115 A. R
. Block, Supplies
O ic* red W. Northup, Clerical 4.10
43.00
7 fin
45.156 Junior Literary Guild, Books
R- I. News Co., Books
Dewolf & Fiske Co., Books 75.05
17.86
7A
a
. R . Block, Supplies
Eagle Press, Supplies . (\j
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian 17.50Q nnFred W. Northup, Clerical
Union Lierht
y.uu
10.00
Jean Carr, Books
Alice Pease, Expenses
Fred W. Northup, Clerical and Expense
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
2.09
8.25
139.20
Junior Literary Guild
Fred W. Northup,
Eagle Press, Supp
Books
Clerical
10 Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
11
12
Fred W. Northup, Clerical
Junior Literary Guild, Books
Eagle Press, Supplies
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
.
Alice Pease, Expenses
Fred W. Northup, Expenses
Junior Literary Guild, Books
Union Light & Power Co
2.00
43.00 53.85
12.00
3.50
1.52 17.02
10.50
11.00
8.75 30.25
13.00
1.14
6.00 20.14
7.00
5.50 12.50
12.00
2.00
2.00
7.00
1.52 24.52
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
42.70
r. I. News Co., Books 4.00 46.70
Fred W. Northup, Clerical 14.00
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian 8.75 22.75
Junior Literary Guild, Books 4.00
Fred W. Northup, Labor, etc 12.00
Elmer E. Pease, Libianan 2.00
Fred W. Northup, Clerical 5.25
Junior Literary Guild,
Books
3.57 22.82
Union Light & Power Co. 13.00
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian 2.09 15.09
Union Light & Powei Co. 34.64
R. I. News Co., Books 14.00
Junior Literary Guild,
Books
6.00
Jean Carr, Books
Alice Pease, Expenses
Fred W. Northup, Clerical
and Expense
Elmer E. Pease, Supplies
2.00
3.00
2.16
13.00
63.80
) Elmer E. Pease,
Librarian
2.28
17.28Union Light & Power Co 2.00
Fred W. Northup, Clerical 12.00
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
$450.00
$872.10
Appropriation
Reduction, Town Meeting Aug.
29 50.00
Receipts from Dog Tax
Receipts from Fines
Expended
Balance
$400.00
453.39
21.20
$874.59
872.10
$2.49
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report of inspector of animals
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Plain ville, Mass.
Gentlemen
:
I submit herewith my report as Inspector of Animals forthe year ending December 31, 1932.
S
261 animals were inspected on the annual inspection.
VotLg Stoc
B
k
re
35 Sid
6
; Y
32
^ Cattl£ ' 16 Pure Bred
Gr.i Z7 B"d B""-
zzz of
Wherever
corrl.gic,, di„a ,esowner was compelled to clean and disinfect his stable
49 Barns were inspected on the annual inspection.
culoSTn
11
had 311 ar6a teSt f°r tuber -
been tested. This means^a^
0" ° f Cattle haS
cattle were condemned and killed.
14°’ TheSe
gra^ofTesledcanle
6 ^ reP 'aCed by a better
been inspected
;;:r
o
w
n
hich
Th
h: :s r? t work r-
very gratifying.
d d° 35 the results have been
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST TOOTILE,
Inspector.
8
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report of inspector of slaughtering
To the Honorable Board of Health,
Plainville, Mass.
Gentlemen
:
I submit herewith my report as Inspector
of Slaugh-
tering for the year ending December 31,
1932.
Eight carcasses were stamped and
passed for food.
2 Hogs and 6 Calves
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST TOOTILL,
Inspector.
report of town burial agent and
VETERANS’ GRAVE INSPECTOR
During the past ye« .no «£ requndng ^attention
lutionary graves and Pr°,CTE Past Commanded Wes-
Sons of the Revolution “d ajs° Pf has leted
ley Burton of th%A“*™ ran graves of all wars so that
a blueprint map of a 1 vete
ves^ ^ fi
out or town visitors seek g e s unmarked
.
;
Thra "r
without cost to the town.
FRED W. NORTHUP.
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REPORT OF TREE WARDEN
To the Board of Selectmen
:
In my annual report this year ending December 31
hL m^dende wnn^ l° Sh0w improvement
«» public
3
shade SSTfh.”' TT”'
outlined in ,h. report™ 1,',™ Y ' °b,“-
watched" the
S
condition
ET lZT freTVro^h
berTrmeasured
5
!:!"
3 ° f yeI '°W fo,iage showe"d
R
NoteT
wifh
fzd
may be Jhlt"°
matter
.
how l^ted the appropriation
work for r donb
e
K
P
?
rtl0n
U
S Sp6nt f° r conti™i"g this
to our o d trees hat wdl 1 3nything We can do
add thr, c 1 * , prove of more assistance thanthose elements that are necessary to tree growth
planted twf
m3ple treeS °n West Bacon that were
new hjp-h no
year
f.
ag0 we
f
e dug up on account of the
".here Shff,™ei
m
'C”,r ^ rePlanted
:s.z
b
‘& ^3 ™
centerXt we
e
r
n
e°d
Ut ° f 27 tre6S in differe"* Parts °f he
highway.
med baCk from overhanging on the
vilTe and the wTf‘°
PeP m Mr ‘ Bartlett of Shepards-
trees wlo d
Welfare
u
DePt- Taunton and Shepard Street
brush cut ATTt,
baC
u’ l
n dead wood taken ou‘ and
„ rt
CU ' I
^° trough the co-operation of the Hieh-
burned^' thT'lr
Wdfare DeP‘ > brush was cut and
Schoofrrtofr
0
T.'
ng
jt^etS: Mirimichi. Belcher,ho l, pa t of Cowell, and Fletcher Street. Years back
116
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this roadside brush cutting and
trimming was always
done through the Highway Department,
because the
money for such work is included in
that department s
appropriation. New laws have changed
this method
and to my mind have always been wrong,
if we look
Sec 2 Chap. 87 of the General
Laws.
I have given notice to three
wood lot owners who are
S2
growth we already have.
One complaint was made against
the E^ctnc Light
Company for tree damage and trimming
without a pe
Sr this case was settled by a better understanding
be-
tween the two departments.
I have not attempted in this
report to cover the whole
field in tree work for 1932, but to
bring before the public
in brief form some of the most
interesting items, and
what I have accomplished has only
been a labor of
in the sense that I have enjoyed the
work.
In conclusion I wish to thank
the citizens for their
support, also the Welfare Dept,
for their assistance in
supplying help, and I hope the
continuance of this work
will be supported again this year,
for we: must remern-
ber that 98 per cent of money
spent on this work goes
directly to labor.
Appropriated $250.00
Expended 25000
.00
GEORGE H. SNELL,
Tree Warden.
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST COMMITTEE
January 18, 1933.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
:
mit here
C
whh
m
rr
e
epo
f
rTo
t
f
1
our
1
T
nVi11,
p
T°Wn Forest sub-
the year ending- Dec. 31, 1932
°Wn Forest work during
be^ntccomp^shTa^ we
0" W3S/
“
al!
-
much work has
Dept, for th\, i„ su
a
plTn
e
e
.
a
LV
ndeb
i
e
,?
to the Welfare
under the supervisiont/th? c!
b
f
A
!
work has been
the advice from the StatetoreTt DeV
(Ml\SnelI )< withdeveloping our Town Forest whit P ’ and °ur aim intional purposes at present b m °re for recrea -
building
16
a
^ jhe ^fare
hole made ^ waterspruce were planted. Where the nJ tlmes . 2000 whitethrough town land 210 loads nf i r°ad ayout wenthauled to land on east side of W WaS taken andwant to thank you for your o! 8 ^ St > a”d wegetting this work done. 7 7 support given us in
- S“"fc,p,"n
“'
r:“;r *«». >»* >o
ington St.
* woods on west side of Wash-
Mr. Willard Leonard and Mof AttlT6 WfaS g ’Ven t0east side of Washington St. next to the Turn PfeSke"
Connecticut w\"o had^hTf
6
f
with Arbu‘e Brothers of
Street extent for gratllnTrad" !°b at EaSt Bac°"« hundred yards
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the embankment along the *»
fand on the north side of ice
cream stand.
Forty-two cords of wood was ^ut^
ls
^ifcj^Dept.
issuing of slips for cutting
r
b ; g brush and
Three Welfare men were used
for urnj^
of brush
JnTwasTleaned, LdTen acres of ’thinning
and release
cutting was mad^ off George St.
entrance.
Whilh
^
VSuK and thirty was from the
Welfare Dept.
Am0ng interesting items it may be
menfuoned «jat
Pla
H,
a
;h Rock State Fores? within a
short time. This
we?ee
g
l wm stiU give Plainville a better
protection.
Your committee feels that
if
^Appropriated back
K?r I^all
1
StTJaid the town during 1932.
..
$75.00
Appropriation 7453
Expended
.37
Balance •••••••••
..$200.00
Receipts from rent *
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE B. GREENLAY,
GEORE H. SNELL
OSWIN C. WOODWARD,
Town Forest Committee.
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REPORT of collector of taxes
Personal and
Real Estate
.
.
.
Moth
Sidewalk
Poll
Old Age Assistance
Personal and
Real Estate
Moth
Excise
1930 Account
Uncollected Collected Uncollected
& Abated Dec. 31, 1932Jan. 1, 1932
$
$5,151.56
15.00
187.46
1931 Account
26.00 $
19.00
$5,087.06
15.00
187.46
26.00
19.00
15,224.80
26.75
407.46
1932 Account
Warrants
$ 972.00 $
486.00
Poll
Old Age Assistance
Personal and
Real Estate 60,363.81
Moth 91.55
E'xclse 2,993.41
8,820.62
16.75
291.86
886.00
442.00
Collected Interest
Collected Charges
1930
$554.67
61.25
41,715.01
69.30
2,648.74
1931
$372.45
22.10
$64.50
$6,404.18
10.00
115.60
? 86.00
44.00
18,648.00
22.25
344.67
1932
$44.76
55.30
O. P. BROWN,
Collector of Taxes.
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REPORT OF THE MOTH DEPARTMENT
January 10, 1933.
To the Board of Selectmen:
The Moth Dept, work is carried on the
same year
afS y«“ c„,£i« of creosoting.
ing, with all work under the supervision
of the Mat
Superintendent.
T will give a report of the condition
throughout the
to vn h! situation which has
developed on the east
side of town shows a heavily infested
area, running the
entire length from North Attleboro
line to Wrentham_
T evnert this summer we will see
some stripping in this
Lea" The center and west side of town
is comparatively
light with a few scattering infestations.
The liability to the town for 1932 is •
• • •
• •
*
^43 57
Amount appropriated including - °
’
' 943 ^7
Amount expended _
.00
Balance
GEORGE H. SNELL,
Simerintendent.
report of milk inspector
To the Honorable Board of
Selectmen,
Gentlemen
:
Herewith I submit my report as Inspector of
Milk or
the year ended December 31, 1932. cifiOO
Number of licenses issued at 50c each
^ MO.w
Cash collected and turned over to Town
.
.
$16.00
Treasurer
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK E. WHITING,
Milk Inspector.
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report of the assessors
January 22, 1933.To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
the Town of Plainville,
and Citizens of
Gentlemen
:
The Board of Assessors
their report for the yeartown Appropriations
.
hereby respectfully submit
ending December 31, 1932-
State Park Tax
Age Assistance Tax
county Tax
Overlay
Total
.
. .
Total estimated receipts
Moth Tax"
110
"’ $1
’
547
’
784'°0 at $39.00
Number of Old Age Assistance Taxes
total taxes committed
970.00
• 60,363.81
92.05
485.00
• $61,910.86
Excise Tax
Total number of cars assessed 480Total valuation of cars
r o
Total excise tax $115,240.00
Total of excise abatements 2,993.41
149.35
Table of Aggregates
Number of persons, partnerships
• andcorporations assessed on property 532Valuat.on assessed personal estate " ^ 291?«nnValuation assessed buildings $ o?n'7^'5?Valuation assessed land
S 959,617.00
Total real estate 294.902.00
1,254,519.00
Total valuation assessed April 1, 1932
. . .$T5^^
122
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Total tax on personal estate
Tax on real estate
Tax on polls
Number cows assessed . .
Number horses assessed .
Number other neat cattle
Number swine
Number dwelling houses
Number acres of land . .
Number fowl
.
$11,437.35
48,926.46
970.00
$61,333.81
183
36
40
10
404
6,375
3,832
Abatements
Real estate abatements,
^
32
932 hf 1932 ^
$?
L65
Personal estate abatements, 1
m 1932 . .
. 425
Real etate abatements, 1930 inl^ • • • • U6
Personal estate abatements, 1930
in 1932
Abatement, real estate and personal
....
^^
Polls abated for 1932 in 1932 18.00
Polls abated for 1931 in 1932
...
$106.36
Total abatements
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM E. BLANCHARD,
CHARLES J- QUIRK,
EDWIN W. PINK,
Board of Assessors, Plainville,
Mass.
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report of water department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
:
Gentlemen
:
31
R
i
e
93
P
2
CtfU„y SUbmit reP° rt ° f year December
newed Tx ^ and 0ne ^vice re-Q- oix services were shut ntT ,
oinrrirvrn u bi™“
I he following are bill, paid during the
,ear
.
Charles S. Cobb, Auto and ManGeorge N. Fass, Labor
H. B. Thompson, Salary
George N. Faas, Labor
George N. Faas, Labor
National Meter Co., Repairs
Walworth Co., Supplies
North Attleboro Water Dept
Pumping General
$ 3.00
10.00
50.00
25.00
27.00
7.95
6.85
^xurence Grinnell, Labor * 0,1,84
««ubbeiaer Valve Co., Supplies
Builder Iron Co., Supplies
George N. Faas, Labor
.
Clarence Grinnell, Labor
Jesse Franklin, Labor
Jesse Franklin, Jr., Labor
Vincent Franklin, Labor
Andy Germaini, Labor
George N. Faas, Labor
North Attleboro Water Dept.
Clarence Grinnell, Labor
George N. Faas, Labor
Clarence Grinnell, Labor
George N. Faas, Labor
National Meter Co., Meter
W. S. Danley & Co., Ledger
1,243.10
18.25
25.00
6.40
12.00
3.20
24.00
22.37
20.50
124
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50.00
H. B. Thompson, Salary 1.75
H. B. Thompson, Express 18.00
Ida Rand, Rent 16.50
George N. Faas, Laboi 15.00
George N. .baas, Laboi 8.00
Clarence Grinnell, Labor 12.00
French & Frederickson, Labor 24.00
Sumner & Dunbar, Supplies 11.40
National Meter Co., Supplies 2.50
A. T. Parker & Co., Insurance 50.00
H. B. Thompson, Salary 1.35
H. B. Thompson, Express 15.00
George N. Faas, Labor
895.53
North Attleboro Water Dept. 12.00
George N. Faas, Labor
180.33
North Attleboro Water Dept
$2,663.80 $607.63
Amount Appropriated at Annual
Town Meet-
$4,000.00
Lees Refund at Special Town
Meeting 300.00
$3,700.00
Net amount appropriated 3,271.43
Amount expended
$428.57
Unexpended balance
Collections s
$3,885.55
Water Rates
111.50
Supplies
$3,997.05
Total Collections
Accounts Receivable: $1,456.21
Respectfully submitted,
H. B. THOMPSON,
FRANK V. HENRICH,
RICHARD F. BERKLEY,
Water Commissioners.
annual report
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Plainville, Massachusetts,
« ^ T
January 31, 1933.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen
:
herewith my report ^or The'
” ^ P 'ainviIle
’
1 submit
period from JanuaryH^l^^to December*,;3 .,°i932!
nanC*a ^
b«" prepared in order
clearly.
Clal condltlon for this period more
as at December*^ 1932
g Debt Account and Trust
duWng^me period
11 ReCdptS a"d Disbursements
January 1*1932 tr^D^ml ^^3™^? ReC^'Pts {r°™lections for comparison. ’ 932 Wlth 1931 col-
issS'idth the
f
193
S
l
b
”temTfo
tS 35 P6r Warrantsl s f r comparison,
statement of Accounts Pm „t
t
bills received in January 1933
rePrese"tini? 1932
Statement of Interest paid.
»' Appropri.-
Statement showing Debt Account in detail.
tioT
U
o
r
f
n
the
th
v
e
ariou
r
s Tow^rM^ ^ CO-°Pera'
appreciation Tor the cott^
*^ ‘° “*««
assistance rendered.
1CS extended and
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD OSTERHOLM,
Treasurer, Town of Plainville.
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CASH -
Receipts
receipts and disbursements
„ u 1931
3 3,353.3!
Tax Levy, 1930 account
Tax Levy, 1931 account JA*2MTax Levy, 1932 account 43,629.75
Moth Tax 1929 account
Moth Tax 1930 account
Moth Tax 1931 account
Moth Tax 1932 account
Chapter 81
, Commonwealth o 4nnn.Chapter 90, Commonwealth M°0-™
Chapter 90, County 6,623.50
Interest from School Fund 3,3*H5School Refunds
Forest Fire Refunds
Old Age Assistance Tax
Water Extension Bonds
„ nnAnticipation of Revenue
. .
.
. ! ! ! ! ! !
'
! ;
;
;
;
5
$°°;®®
27,707.74
4.25
23.50
51.50
34.84
50.00
1.00
448.00
Estimated Receipts, Schedule 1
1932
$12,282.28
5,037.25
8,686.45
42.546.80
15.00
16.75
69.30
3,100.00
7.369.80
3,684.89
33.08
461.00
30,000.00
27,797.66
Disbursements
Tax Titles
$153,703.21
1931
$141,100
.26
1932
Old Age Assistance Tax
$ 485.00Veterans Memorial Fund
Accounts Payable 79.27
Municipal Land Note 5,156.01
1,000.00
1,000.00
1.400.00
1,000.00
1.600.00
6.37
High School Addition nate
Water Supply Bonds
Eire Equipment note
Water Extension note
Excise Tax—Abatements
Penalty on Returns
State Park Tax
3.51State Tax
County Tax 2,437.50
1,581.47
1,989.71
40,000.00
80,998.17
Initerest (Schedule 4)
Anticipation of Revenue Loans
Warrants (Schedule 2)
Abatement 1932 Levy
Dog Tax—County 5.85
Protest Fees & Checks 14.40
81.75
2,340.52
Mfg. Nat. Bank
—Cash on Deposit 12,282.28
$153,703.21
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS - SCHEDULE
Accounts
From Tax Collector:
Interest—1929 Levy
Interest—1930 Levy
1931
$ 179.34
312.13
$141,100.26
1
1932
none
$ 549.95
128 annual, report
Interest—1931 Levy
Interest—1932 Levy 21 45
Charges—1929 Levy 16.15
Charges—1930 Levy r)6 10
Charges—1931 Levy none
Charges—1932 Levy ooo co
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1930 992 97
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1931
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax 1932 701 Q9
Special Assessment Tax
From Water Service Reienue:
„ „ 4,337.51
Water Service Rates 173.90
Water Service Supplies
From Commonwealth:
School Fund
Forestry Division 8^0 00
Specials and Old Age Assistance
Inspector of Animals 77 q’qq
Superintendent of Small Towns lit no
Income Tax—Valuation 8105 00
Income Tax—Education 9**60 29
Income Tax—Corporations ’ i «q
Income Tax—Public Service
. 17 '
Income Tax—Telephone & Telegraph l^-
Income Tax—Gas Electric ’ oc‘07
Income Tax—Street Railway 102 55
In ome -iuixion
. 1 054 05
income Tax -High School Tuition 24.00
Income Tax State Aid 90 on
in-ome Ta Veteians’ Exemption
-
i'a 3ank Tax 5.48
Interest 6.00
etate License none
Gasoline lax
Miscellaneous Receipts:
Bank Interest from Deposits
District Court Fines
Rents—Town Hall
Water Rights—North Attleboro
Tuition—Wrentham
Library Fines
Town Clerk Collections
Refund—Insurance
Refund—Fire Department
Refund—Welfare Department
Refunds—School Department
Special Tax Collection
Dog Tax Refunds from County
Milk Licenses—Frank Whiting
Sealer of Weights & Measures
Lease of Town Property
104.58
278.67
201.25
18.25
85.32
35.90
187.75
4.89
20.00
154.19
1.04
36.85
413.05
none
none
none
369.92
44.76
none
61.25
22.10
31.70
none
260.77
2,536.31
187.46
3,885.55
111.50
2,310.15
12.30
1,150.57
30.00
773.33
3.025.00
2.650.00
1,805.79
none
91.62
1,681.11
none
none
1,067.50
none
16.27
5.69
none
6.00
1,550.00
63.81
299.16
132.00
none
60.04
16.60
139.00
8.32
none
2,061.40
none
none
453.39
31.50
78.44
200.00
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Dog Taxes
—Town Clerk
Refund—Current & Incidentals
Total Estimated Receipts $27,707.74
14.40
3.00
$27,797.66
DISBURSEMENTS—WARRANTS
Account
Town Plat
Public Library
Public Park
Tree Warden
Sidewalks—Betterment Act
Sidewalks
—Repairs
Welfare
Soldiers’ Relief
Water Service
pfr? department Forest FiresEire Department—General
* 1
.
r® Department—Portable PumpHighways—Snow Removal
Highways—Chapter 81
Highways—Center of Town
Highways—Chapter 90
Highways—Fletcher Street
Moth Department
Police
Town Hall
Salaries—Town Officials
Street Lights
Board of Health
Current & Incidentals
Norfolk County Hospital
Town Officials’ Bond
Water Extension—East Bacon StreetWater Extension—Washington StreetRemodeling Public LibraryTown Forest Committee
Memorial Day
School Department
Old Age Assistance
Insurance
Total Charges
Less Accounts Payable (see Schedule 3)
— SCHEDULE 2
1931 1932
$ 430.75 none
927.65 $ 872.10
850.00 493.64
249.68 250.00
961.98 none
494.80 450.68
4,539.36 9,451.27
38.00 47.29
4,226.20 3,271.43
351.00 294.24
2,279.64 1,898.42
914.00 none
486.50 400.00
7,698.82 7,384.62
1,484.58 2,500.00
13,710.82 14,075.04
494.35 none
931.95 943.67
2,387.95 2,399.82
499.40 598.24
2,050.00 2,050.00
3,936.69 4,416.35
573.00 592.60
3,624.34 1,907.10
470.86 511.76
130.00 135.00
1,500.00 none
7,474.10 none
499.45 none
300.00 74.63
100.00 100.00
27,059.49 25,461.34
none 2,193.87
none 1,313.81
$91,675.36 $84,086.92
5,156.01 3,088.75
$86,519.35 $80,998.17
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
— SCHEDULE 3
Account
Public Park
Public Library
Amount
$ 8.30
12.00
9
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192 33
Water Department 175 87
Old Age Assistance 3g
‘
70
Town Hall 30 29
Soldiers’ Relief
1 306.62
Welfare Department
’240.76
Current & Incidentals 10 54
Fire Department 231 00
Board of Health. 432 90
School Department 5Q Q0
Police Department q
'
Street Lights 1—
„ . . $3,088.75
Total Accounts Payable
INTEREST PAYMENTS — SCHEDULE 4
Anticipation of Revenue Notes
^
320 00
High School Addition Notes 336 00
Water Bonds H2.00
Water Extension Notes 21.25
Municipal Land Loan Notes 157.50
Fire Equipment Notes 164.36
For Taxes Prepaid 1—
$1,989.71
Total Interest
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detailed debt account — DECEMBER 31, 1932
Water Loan _ Dated September 1
,
1908
Notes Rate
Due September 1
, 1933Due September 1
, 1933Due September 1, 1934
Due September 1, 1934
Due September 1, 1935
Due September 1
,
1935
Due September 1, 1936
Due September 1, 1936
Due September 1
, 1937
Due September 1, 1937
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
Amount
$700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
$7,000.00
High School Addition Loan — Dated July 15, 1925
Notes Rate Amount
Due July 15, 1933
Due July 15, 1934
Due July 15, 1935
Due July 15, 1936
Due July 15, 1937
Due July 15, 1938
Due July 15, 1939
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1
,
000.00
1
,000.00
$7,000.00
Fire Equipment Loan - Dated May 15, 1930
Notes Rate Amount
Due May 15, 1933
Due May 15, 1934
Due May 15, 1935
4y2%
4y2%
4y2%
$1,000.00
1
,000.00
1
,000.00
$3,000.00
Hater Extension Loan — Dated July 1
,
1931
Notes Rate Amount
Due July 1, 1933
Due July 1, 1934
Due July 1, 1935
3y2%
3y2%
3y2%
$1,600.00
1,600.00
1,600.00
Net Funded or Fixed Debt
$4,800.00
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REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Gentlemen
:
Herewith I submit my report of the weighing and
measuring devices tested and sealed during
the year
ended December 31st, 1932, as follows
legal fee
Platform Scales 100 to 5000 lbs. .... 7 @ 50c $ 3.50
Counter Scales 100 lbs. or over . . . . 2 @ 50c 1.00
Counter Scales under 100 lbs. . .
.
... 2 @ 10c .20
Beam Scales under 100 lbs 10 @ 10c 1.00
Spring Scales 100 lbs. or over . .
.
3 @ 50c 1.50
Spring Scales under 100 lbs. . .
.
14 @ 10c 1.40
Computing Scales under 100 lbs. .... 9 @ 10c .90
Personal Weighing Scales ... 3 @ 50c 1.50
Avoirdupois Weights 67 @ 3c 2.01
Liquid Measures tested 29 @ 3c .87
Oil Jars Tested and Sealed 61 @ 3c 1.83
Gasoline Pumps Sealed .... 41 @ 60c 24.60
Kerosene Pumps Sealed ... 6 @ 10c .60
Molasses measuring device ... 1 @ 10c .10
$41.01
Total sealing fees collected and turned over to
the
.
.
.$41.01
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK E. WHITING,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
:
report wT Depart“ ent herewith submits its annualfor the year ending December 31, 1932.
fni?
Urmg >ear fourteen arrests were made on theollowing charges
:
Crimes against public order
Crimes against property
Crimes against the person
Total
Appropriation Account
Reduction
.$2,500.00
. 100.00
10
2
2
14
Expended $2,400.00
2,399.82
Balance
.
Respectfully submitted,
$ .18
ARCHIE E. WALDEN.
Police Department - Current and Incidentals
Voucher
^io. Payable to
1 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
2 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
N. E. Tel. & Tel., Telephone
3 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
Union Light & Power, Traffic Light
4 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
J. A. Clarner, Repairs to Traffic Lights
P. W. Averill, Taxi Service
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
5 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
Amount
$ 45.00
- 70.00
4.60
2.93
70.00
3.50
7.08
70.00
43.60
23.00
2.78
70.00
6.00
136 annual report
Toucher
No. Payable to
Amount
. .
2.00
!•
.
w. Averin, icuxi ow
105.00
6 Elmer E. Pease, Ponce JJuiy 5.00
Jesse Franklin, Jr., ponce uuiy
1.94
Belcher & Loomis, caruiugeb
6.48
Union Light & Power, name ragm
3.48
IN. Hi. lei. ot x ci.
_ . „ Tkii+ir 105.00
7 Elmer E. rease, ruuuc 6.00
Union Light & Power, lramc mgmb
70.00
8 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty 7.00
Chester Meyer, ponce nuiy
1.50
F # yJ . Averiil, lcixi oci vitt;
2.68
N. E. Tel. & Tel. LO., leiepnuut;
70.00
9 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty 9.50
Archie Walden, Ponce nuiy
6.00
John C. James, ponce nuiy
4.00
Stanley Chilson, Police Duty
Union Light & Power, Traffic Light
7.20
72.00
10 Elmer E. Pease, ponce uuty 2.50
Joseph Craik, ponce uuty
1.00
Clarence Avery, Ponce nuty
1.00
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
5.40
Mrs. Bertha Dehlec, Police EUty iviaiiuu
7.80
Mrs. Weaver, Matron
2.93
N. E. Tel. & Tel. LO., leiepnuut;
70.00
11 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty 7.00
Joseph Craik, Police uuty
15.50
F. W. Avenll, laxi bervice 6.48
Union Light & Power, iramc nagm
70.00
12 Elmer E. Pease, Ponce uuty 1.50
Joseph Craik, Police uuty
2.83
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., leiepnune
70.00
13 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty 10.00
Joseph Craik, Police uuiy
4.00
Clarence Avery, ponce uuty
16.00
F. W. Averiil, laxi bervice
2.83
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., leiepnuut;
109.00
14 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty 8.00
Joseph Craik, Police uuiy
8.00
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
8.00
Roy Meyer, Police Duty
8.00
Clarence Avery, ruuw
ANNUAL REPORT
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Eugene Brodeur, Police Duty
Charles Quirk, Police Duty
14 George Snell, Police Dutv
Harry Loud, Police Duty
Archie Walden, Police Duty
15
Union Light & Power, Traffic Light
Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
16
Union Light & Power, Traffic Light
Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
17 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
James Daggett, Police Duty
18 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Josenh Crnilr
19
20
21
22
23
2.00
5.00
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Taxi Service
Union Light & Power, Traffic Light
Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
Roy Meyer, Police Duty
Clarence Avery, Police Duty
Archie Walden, Police Duty
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
Union Light & Power, Traffic Light
5,00
Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Taxi Service
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty 70,00
J- A. Clarner, Repairs t6 Traffic Lights
7'°°
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
TT
Light & Power, Traffic Light
14.52
70.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
50.00
2.63
70.00
70.00
3.00
6.75
2.73
1.75
2.63
Union 70.00
6.72
138 annual, report
Voucher
No. Payable to
24 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
J. A. Clarner, Traffic Lights
F. W. Averill, Taxi Service
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
25 Elmer E. Pease, Police Duty
Amount
70.00
5.50
2.75
7.50
7.03
50.00
$2,399.82
report of the forest warden
During the year of 1932 the Fire Department
was
called to 5 woodland fires, mostly being what
are term-
ed as road-side fires and are set by
carelessness or
intentionally. The largest fire of the year started
on
Belcher Street, April 24, and required the
help ot the
Departments of the five surrounding towns,
besides the
State equipment located at Stoughton. I
wish to state
that no fire will be started in the open
anytime during
the year excepting when the ground is
covered with
• snow or on rainy days, without a permit.
Please co-operate with your Fire Department
and
help to save the Town what expense you can by
secur-
ing a permit before you start a fire in the open.
The cost of extinguishing Forest Fires during
the
vear was as follows
:
Amount appropriated
Transferred from Emergency Fund .
.
Expended
$250.00
44.24
294.24
Balance
none
RICHARD F. BARTON,
Forest Warden.
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
:
Besides the regular work of scrapping, patching and
gravellmg, about one mile of tar road was constructed
on Taunton Street from Shepard to the North Attleboro
me. This road was widened out to twenty feet, grav-
elled and given two coats of tar. This was accomplished
with the co-operation of Mr. Elmer E. Bartlett who con-
tributed three hundred dollars for tar.
Another section on Walnut Street was reshaped and
given two applications of tar, and we hope to be able to
u.ld one mile this year on this street. East Bacon
Street from the new four-lane road, should be widened
out to twenty feet, reshaped and given two applications
of tar for a distance of
-about fifteen hundred feet.
Respectfully submitted,
ARCHIE E. WALDEN,
Highway Supervisor.
Highway Summary Report
Chapter 81, Appropriated
State Allowance
Chapter 90, Appropriated
State and County
Town Center, Appropriated
Snow Removal, Appropriated
Sidewalks, Appropriated
Appropriations
Expended
Appropriation Expended
$ 4,300.00 $ 7,384.62
3.100.00
2,000.00
12,279.12 14,075.04
2.500.00 2,500.00
400.00 400.00
600.00 450.68
$25,179.12 $24,810.34
$25,179.12
24,810.34
Balance
$368.78
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Highway Department — Current and Incidentals
Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
1 Pay Roll
W. H. Riley & Son, Sand
2 Pay Roll
3 Pay Roll
4 Pay Roll
5 Pay Roll
6 Pay Roll
7 Pay Roll
Thompson Bros., Rakes
C. C. Plumb, Tar
Dyar Sales, Shovels
Koppers Product Co., Tar
8 Pay Roll
Frank Toner, Gravel
Ernest Munroe, Planking
Salvay Sales Corp
Anchor Steel
Koppers Products Corp
9 Pay Roll
Macasphalt Corp.
Ernest Munroe
10 Pay Roll
C. C. Plumb
Berger Culvert
W. H. Riley, Sand
A. R. Brais, Paper
Plainville Coal Co
F. W. Averill, Kerosene
11 Pay Roll
12 Pay Roll
Barrett Company
American Bitumuls
Frank Toner, Grades
Charles Major, Gravel
13 Pay Roll
James P. Hahesy, Road Oil
Frank Toner, Gravel
$133.50
81.52
321.15
638.30
560.45
663.26
542.63
378.80
10.60
286.20
12.00
231.99
369.73
262.50
17.92
154.75
83.51
229.77
283.40
73.10
4.35
438.65
19.00
43.29
93.83
3.75
37.74
1.50
341.60
366.75
234.14
160.25
281.25
62.20
285.75
200.40
350.63
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Voucher
ff°- Payable to
14 Pay Roll
James Crotty, Gravel
Barrett Co., Tar
Macasphalt
C. C. Plumb, Oil
W. H. Riley, Sand
F. W. Averill, Kerosene
15 Pay Roll
A. R. Brais, Lumber
Plainville Coal Co., Soft Coal
16 Pay Roll
Russell Bros., Sand
H. S. LePorte, Bolts
17 Pay Roll
Koppers Products Corp.
West Roxbury Trap-Rock
18 Pay Roll
.
19 Pay Roll
Barrett Co.
SPECIAL BRUSH CUTTING
Pay Roll
Pay Roll •
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
CHAPTER 90
Chapter 90, Expenditures
SNOW
Prank King, Ploughing Sidewalks
Pay Roll
Prank King
Thompson Bros., Shovels
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
Pay Roll
Amount
342.00
2.00
228.39
77.40
231.36
72.25
2.82
76.10
5.88
11.30
71.75
50.00
1.85
134.00
118.15
30.00
25.75
77.90
110.63
$135.60
141.60
67.20
60.80
49.60
32.00
19.20
45.00
14,075.04
$ 9.00
178.63
8.00
2.25
9.00
107.13
72.50
13.49
$24,810.34
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annual report
report OF FIRE ENGINEERS
Building Fires During the Year
The Fire Department responded to
21 alarms of which
there were 17 buildings, 2
automobiles and 2 dump fires.
Valuation of buildings involved
$32,125.00
Insurance on buildings involved
Damage to buildings involved
Damage to contents involved
15.00
Respectfully yours,
RICHARD F. BARTON,
CHRISTIAN HENRICH,
RUPERT P. RHODES,
Eire Engineers.
Fire Department - Current
and Incidentals
Voucher Amount
No. Payable to
"
$ 8.99
1 Union Light & Power Co. 72
North Attleboro Gas Co 3 .00
Charles S. Cobb 10.00
Maynard Skinner 5.51
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 3>2 2
2 Justin A. McCarthy Co 5.25
Rupert P. Rhodes 5 25
Clinton E. Barton 5.51
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 5 39
3 Frank E. Whiting 77.05
4 Plainville Coal Co. 10.00
Maynard Skinner 1.80
Frank W. Averill 4.65
Gorham Fire Equip. Co .50
North Attleboro Gas Co 5.68
Charles S. Cobb 16.60
Clinton E. Barton 281.50
5
Henry K. Barnes Co
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
Justin A. McCarthy Co.
Union Light & Power Co 284.80
6 North Attleboro Gas Co.
§'"
Charles S. Cobb -54
Maynard Skinner 4.01
Schofield Hardware Co. 10.00
7 Union Light & Power Co
North Attleboro Gas Co. 14.51
Frank W. Averill 1-08
Schofield Hardware Co. 1-12
Attleboro Lumber Co. 2 * 51
Maynard Skinner 1-20
Charles S. Cobb 10.00
8 New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
44,30
9 Union Light & Power Co
3-23
North Attleboro Gas Co. 6 ’71
Charles S. Cobb 2.34
Maynard Skinner 1-84
Maxim Motor Co. 10.00
New England Tel. & Tel Co. 4 25
10
Union. Light & Power Co
North Attleboro Gas Co. 5 *76
Maynard Skinner 1-08
Rupert P. Rhodes
.
.
10.00
H Maxim Motor Co. 5,00
Charles S. Cobb 21.72
New England Tel. & Tel Co. 9 *26
12 Union Light & Power Co
Maynard Skinner 6.56
Maxim Motor Co. !0.00
13 New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
15,78
14 Union Light & Power Co.
2,73
North Attleboro Gas Co. 6,14
Charles S. Cobb 1-50
Maynard Skinner 3.93
Justin A. McCarthy 10-00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co 6,09
15 Union Light & Power Co
North Attleboro Gas Co. 8 -10
Maynard Skinner 2.52
10.00
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Toucher
No. Payable to
Amount
16
17
18
19
20
21
North Attleboro Gas Co
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Union Light & Power Co
Maynard Skinner
Gorham Fire Equip. Co
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Maynard Skinner
North Attleboro Gas Co
Union Light & Power Co
Richard F. Barton
R. Percy Rhodes
Christian Henrich
North Attleboro Gas Co
Charles S. Cobb
Maynard Skinner
Plainville Coal Co
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Fire Department Pay Roll
Appropriation
Expended
6.30
2.83
8.01
10.00
3.75
2.73
10.00
.54
8.61
10.00
10.00
10.00
.54
.
16.00
10.00
39.22
2.78
725.00
$ 1 ,898.42
Unexpended
$1 ,900.00
1
,
898.42
$1.58
AUDITOR’S REPORT
This is to certify that I have
carefully examined the
books of the Treasurer and find them
correct.
1r“iSSS^SKiS:
collected
e
and pdd 'the Treasurer and the -ount
un-
collected to agree with the statement
of the Treasurer
I have examined the books and
compared the vouchers
agree with the payments of the
Treasurer.
Respectfully,
ALICE E. SIMMONS,
Plainville, Mass.
February 2, 1933.
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REPORT OF SELECTMEN
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ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
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Selectmen —Current and Incidentals
Toucher
No. Payable to
Amount
1 Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic <
Elizabeth Flint, P. M., Postage
Curtis 1000 Inc., Envelopes
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Amer. Ribbon & Carbon Co., Carbon Sheets
W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil
O. P. Brown, Stamped Enevelopes
4.90
10.00
9.15
4.37
3.50
6.16
23.25 $ 61.33
2 Falk & Henrich, Jan. Rent
John A. Kenerson, Printing Notices
Union Lt. & Power Co., Lighting
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Printing
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Printing
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor and Supplies
Times Pub. Co., Notices
3 Wakefield Item Co., Blanks and Posters
E. W. Pink, Postage
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Printing
Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
30.00
4.28
2.09
8.75
1.50
9.35
1.40
4.75
1.00
3.50
3.05
4.22
4
5
Falk & Henrich, Feb. Rent
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil
John E. Miner & Co., Repairs
Gladys Hutchinson, Clerical
Frank King, Teller
Dacia Anderson, Teller
Fred Northup, Ballot Clerk
Alice Ribero, Ballot Clerk
Harry Kenerson, Ballot Box Officer
W. H. Nash, Moderator
Hobbs & Warren, Inc., Printed Forms
Geo. A. Greve Furniture Co., Repairs
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Dog Notices
John A. Kenerson, Dog Notices
Sun Pub. Co., Dog Notices
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Town Reports, etc.
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
30.00
12.32
6.96
I.40
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.10
2.00
13.50
9.00
II.70
2.09
1.60
264.80
8.58
5.12
57.37
16.52
50.68
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Voucher
No. Payable to
4.00
Theo. N. Waddell, Certifying Notes
! Falk & Henrich, March Rent nn
sther G. Peckham, Stenographic
. 4 10Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Hobbs & Warren Co., Tax Demands
.
. 158w. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil „ „„
Merrill c. Nash, Janitor
Plalnville News Depot, Supplies
Mabel T. Watye, Preparing Probates
N. P. Rogers, Express
Commercial Press, Excise Tax
Hobbs & Warren Co., Supplies
J- L. Fairbanks & Co., Report
F. R. Lovely, Land Damages
Wolfgang Benker, Land Damages
Charles Card, Land Damages
Fred Paul, Land Damages
Mary Paul, Land Damages
Virgil Maxcy, Land Damages
H. Johnson
Amount
Bills
Sheets
8.32
9.90
.60
3.05
.58
5.25
31.10
1.10
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
New Eng Tel. ft Tel. Co., Telephone
.F. T. Westcott Co., Survey Fremont St.a. L. Burdakin, Abstract of Deeds
N. A. Chronicle Co., Notices
Hobbs & Warren Co., Licenses
,Davo Printing House, Assessors’ BlanksMerrill c. Nash, Janitor f'®!
Times Pub. Cn Notices
5.02
35.80
30.82
1.00
5.40
2.40
2.25
10.00
30.00
„
375
Co., Lighting 2.09
o.,
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., NoticesMrs. E. G. Flint. J. M„ Postage
Falk & Henrich, April Rent
W. H. Riley & son, Fuel oil
Union Light & Power
Gladys Hutchinson, Clerical
Esther ° Peckham, Stenographic
Alice Ribero, Ballot Clerk
Fred Northup, Ballot Clerk
Frank King, Teller
Dacia Anderson, Teller
Harry Loud, Ballot Officer
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Notices
’
2.00
4.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
373.49
104.29
103.38
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Affidavits
J. C. Thome, Treas., Selectmen’s Dues
A. R. Block, Supplies
Commercial Press, Printing
9 Raymond N. Smith, Bonds
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
A. R. Block, Stamp
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Printing
Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
W. H. Nash, Moderator
10 Frank E. Whiting, Lease
11 Falk & Henrich, May Rent
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Warrants
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Hobbs & Warren Co., Supplies
12 0. P. Brown, Stamped Envelopes etc.
Merril C. Nash, Janitor
Esther G. Peckhom, Stenographic
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
13 Falk & Henrich, June Rent
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
The Eagle Press, Jury Lists
14 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Theo. N. Waddell, Certifying Notes
Hobbs & Warren, Tax Demands
Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic
Mrs. E. G. Flint, P. M., Stamps
Edw. Osterholm, Expenses
15 Falk & Henrich, July Rent
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Davol Printing House, Posters
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor & Supplies
Plainville News Depot, Supplies
16 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Hobbs & Warren Co., Supplies
Esther Peckham, Stenographic
17 Falk & Henrich, August Rent
Chester Meyer, Posting Warrants
W. H. Nash, Moderator
3.00
6.00
3.23
5.50
15.00
7.95
6.00
.75
2.00
4.17
5.00
30.00
3.75
1.52
3.05
23.31
10.80
1.25
3.37
30.00
13.80
1.33
.75
3.92
4.00
3.14
3.25
15.00
3.50
30.00
1.33
1.75
15.00
.84
4.77
20.51
2.85
30.00
5.00
5.00
91.07
40.87
10.00
38.32
38.73
45.88
32.81
48.92
28.13
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Supplies
18 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Commercial Press, Tax Bills
Sentinel Press, Adv. Sale
19 Falk & Henrich, September Rent
M. M. Rines, Postage & Telephone
Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic
Eagle Press, Printing
Gladys Hutchinson, Clerical
Fred Northup, Ballot Clerk
Alice Ribero, Ballot Clerk
Dacia Anderson, Teller
Frank King, Teller
Fred Sweeting, Ballot Officer
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Printing
A. R. Block, Supplies
Union Light & Power Co
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil
0. P. Brown, Postage & Expense
.
20 M. M. Rines, Care Soldires’ Graves
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Hobbs & Warren Co., Assessors' Supplies
21 Falk & Henrich, October Rent
Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic
Curtis 1000 Inc., Envelopes
Union Light & Power Co.
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Printing
Norfolk Co. Register of Deeds
Merrill c. Nash, Janitor
Recordings
22
Mrs. E. G. Flint, P. M„ Postage
.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
A. R. Block, Supplies
Gladys M. Hutchinson, Clerical
Fred Northup, Ballot Clerk
Alice Ribero, Ballot Clerk
Dacia Anderson, Teller
Frank King, Teller
John Kenerson, Ballot Officer
Geo. Mullen, Police Officer
Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic-
Amount
12.30
8.75 61.05
3.27
5.75
20.70 29.72
30.00
2.45
2.25
3.50
2.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
29.50
1.29
4.26
13.05
8.00
22.00 143.30
37.00
4.77
3
-39 45.16
30.00
2.00
3.73
1.90
14.50
8.49
14.20 74.82
15.00
3.87
.50
2.50
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
.90
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Toucher
No. Payable to
Amount
23
24
25
Hobbs & Warren Co., Blanks
Falk & Henrich, November Rent
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Union Light & Power Co.
Hobbs & Warren Inc., Supplies
Sampson & Murdock Co., Directory
Sentinel Press, Adv. Sale
O. P. Brown, Postage
Esther G. Peckhom, Stenographic
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Mass. Agri. College, Babcock Inspection
M. M. Rines, Services as Clerk
Falk & Henrich, December Rent
Esther G. Peckham, Stenographic
Shepardville Cem. Ass’n., Soldiers’ Graves
W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Printing
Curtis 1000 Inc., Envelopes
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Carter’s Ink Co., State Ink
Arthur C. Arnold, Ledger Sheets
M. M. Rines, Postage & Telephone
Ellis & Ellis, Legal Services
No. Att. Chronicle Co., Printing
Arthur Washburn, Certificates & Returns
1.59
30.00
7.50
1.90
3.77
6.00
14.80
7.50
.85
3.87
2.50
25.00
30.00
1.10
8.00
7.84
1.00
8.59
15.00
1.67
2.61
2.45
100.00
23.00
39.50
66.36
49.17
54.52
240.76
Appropriation
Additions
$1,907.10
$2,100.00
3.00
Expended
$2,103.00
1,907.10
Balance
$195.90
1
2
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies $
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
N. C. Bullard, M. D., Medical
Commonwealth of Mass., Board & Care
Falk & Henrich, Food’ Supplies
16.63
33.39
45.53
22.00
45.72
42.76
16.63
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
6
7
Temple Morris, Second Hand Stove
3 Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Thompson Bros., Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
L- A. Goulet, Rent
Town of No. Attleboro, Aid rendered
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. Annie O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
Union Light & Power Co.
Dean Furniture Co., Trucking & Labor
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
4 Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
A. & p. Tea Co., Food Supplies
Nora March, Rent
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
5 Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Sturdy Memorial Hospital, Medical
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
Louise M. Regan, Rent
Mrs. Wm. Bukowski, Shoes
French & Fredrickson, Moving
Barden Bros. Co., Shoes
L. A. Goulet, Rent
E. S. Ward, M. D., Medical
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. Jos. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
5.00
8.25
3.96
4.00
32.39
21.00
579.85
37.50
45.00
25.00
60.24
31.59
3.11
2.00
38.13
43.98
67.58
37.08
21.00
15.00
36.00
20.00
15.00
38.16
71.19
43.70
21.82
4.48
31.00
29.75
15.00
2.75
5.00
2.50
21.00
29.00
38.08
67.78
42.93
15.00
45.00
25.00
194.40
892.02
184.64
333.85
216.29
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Toucher
No. Payable to
Amount
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Union Light & Power Co
L. A. Goulet, Rent
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
Sturdy Hospital, Blood Test
M. T. Sayles, Milk
E. S. Ward, M. D., Medical
Mrs. Tony Waiewucki, Nursing
Barden Bros. Co., Shoes
8 N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
R. J. Proal, Trucking Flour
Commonwealth of Mass., Board & Care
Mrs. Florence A. Foster, Rent
9 A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
L. A. Goulet, Rent
Reeves Pharmacy, Me'dicine
Barden Bros., Shoes
Union Light & Power Co
French & Fredrickson, Moving
R. L. Smith, M. D., Medical
Barney’s Taxi Service, Ambulance
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
Joseph Granetti, Moving
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Thompson Bros., Food Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
L. K. Liggett Co., Medicine
10 A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
C. A. Peach, Rent
L. A. Goulet, Rent
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
22.50
52.25
29.18
4.50
21.00
124.17
112.12
5.00
5.04
28.00
20.00
6.00
81.33
28.39
85.84
15.00
3.00
130.00
12.50
27.32
15.00
36.00
20.00
14.00
12.30
3.00
1.14
8.00
60.00
10.00
62.61
6.00
4.76
51.99
79.20
4.75
16.40
79.52
122.01
15.00
4.00
15.00
499.76
356.06
416.07
251.93
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Voucher
No. Payable to
12
13
14
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
L. A. Goulet, Rent
Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Thompson Bros., Food Supplies
Breen & Day, Food Supplies
Mrs. Wm. Bukowski, Shoes
W. T. Grant Co., Shoes
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Falk & Henrich, Food Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Food Supplies
L. A. Goulet, Rent
L. M. Regan, Rent
Union Light & Power Co.
R. L. Smith, M. D.„ Medical
Breen & Day, Food Supplies
N. C. Grant, Food Supplies
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Union Light & Power Co.
L. A. Goulet, Rent
Fred Paris, Milk
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
Albert Grosse, Milk
Thompson Bros.,
Breen & Day, Supplies
M. T. Sayles, Milk
W. T. Grant Co., Clothing
Golombowski Shoe Store, Shoes
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
8
~
36
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Breen & Day, Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
Nora March, Rent
83.56
14.77
4.00
36.00
20.00
15.00
44.00
40.00
2.83
2.00
5.04
73.63
7.96
4.00
15.00
1.00
106.00
4.83
85.68
3.93
85.57
15.00
22.50
45.00
25.00
120.11
10.28
1.15
3.00
3.72
11.99
q 2.10SuppIles 55.00
32.00
4.62
2.36
2.50
82.47
20.00
8.05
5.25
340.83
328.97
425.69
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Toucher
No. Payable to Amount
L. M. Regan, Rent
Commonwealth of Mass., Board & Care
L. K. Liggett Co., Medicine
Breen & Day, Supplies
French & Fredrickson, Trucking Flour
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
15 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
N. C. Grant, Supplies
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
Alfred Paris, Milk
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Breen & Day, Supplies
Thompson Bros., Supplies
Golombowski Shoe Store, Shoes
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Rent
16 Breen & Day, Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
L. M. Reagan, Rent
Nora March, Rent
Union Light & Power Co
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
A. W. Grosse, Milk
17 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Breen & Day, Supplies
Town of North Attleboro
Thompson Bros., Supplies
18 Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
19 N. C. Bullard, Medical
M. T. Sayles, Milk
15.00
130.00
4.75
14.00
6.00
65.07
15.00
15.00
20.00
36.00
96.11
5.04
8.50
7.00
4.85
32.00
40.00
2.50
63.76
12.00
47.00
5.83
58.77
15.00
5.25
.78
58.17
4.34
15.00
36.00
20.00
7.28
51.96
7.97
49.27
21.80
1,034.82
44.00
45.00
25.00
2.00
4.76
365.59
342.76
195.14
1,288.10
70.00
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Voucher
^°* Payable to
Amount
Union Light & Power Co.
Alfred Paris, Milk
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Breen & Day, Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
20 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
R. G. Munroe, Rent
Union Light & Power Co., Light
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Alfred Paris, Milk
French & Frederickson, Trucking
Falk & Henrich, Supplies & Rent
N. C. Grant, Supplies
A. & p. Tea Co., Supplies
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Golombowski Shoe Store, Shoes
Thompson Bros., Supplies
21 Commonwealth of Mass., Board & Care
22 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
A. & p. Tea Co., Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Breen & Day, Supplies
A. W. Grosse, Milk
E. S. Ward, M. D., Medical
23 Mrs. J. O'Malley, Board & Care
.
Mrs. Prank Rowley, Board & Care
24 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
R- G. Munroe, Rent
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
Union Light & Power Co.
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
25 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Alfred Paris, Milk
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Breen & Day, Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
M. T. Sayles, Milk
R. L. Smith, M. D., Medical
1.17
8.68
11.29
54.35
22.00
50.83
15.00 170.08
22.50
15.00
1.37
6.96
8.40
10.00
77.95
59.54
11.99
4.48
2.00
36.24 256.43
131.42
15.00
8.02
24.70
56.26
19.95
8.54
3.00 135.47
36.00
20.00 56.00
15.00
15.00
6.50
1.37
7.91
16.30 92.08
15.00
4.34
54.81
14.00
16.15
4.90
53.00
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
San Souci Shoe Store, Shoes
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
26 A. F. Tourtellot, Milk
Alfred Paris, Milk
French & Fredrickson, Trucking & Wood
Union Light & Power Co
Edw. Casey, Fuel Oil
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
First National Stores, Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
27 Henry Lizotte, Trucking
28 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
Edgar Olsen, Dinners
R. G. Munroe, Rent
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Breen & Day, Supplies
Thompson Bros., Supplies
Henry Lizotte, Trucking
N. C. Bullard, M. D., Medical
29 Mrs. Peter McKelvey, Board & Care
Mrs. J. O’Malley, Board & Care
Mrs. Frank Rowley, Board & Care
R, G. Munroe, Rent
French & Fredrickson, Wood
Alfred Paris, Milk
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Breen & Day, Supplies
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
M. T. Sayles, Milk
W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel
First National Stores, Supplies
Town of North Attleboro
North Attleboro Infirmary
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
2.50
50.94
5.25
4.20
9.00
2.37
1.50
31.93
4.76
9.10
15.00
41.96
15.00
1.50
15.00
36.00
20.00
14.00
15.00
61.48
14.00
32.00
10.75
9.00
30.00
36.00
20.00
7.00
6.00
8.68
16.93
27.00
10.25
4.90
4.00
4.00
636.26
424.12
35.59
215.64
140.07
1.50
227.23
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Voucher
y°* Payable to
A. F. Tourtellot, Milk
Falk & Henrich, Rent
Thompson Bros., Supplies
30 First National Stores, Supplies
Amount
7.49
12.00
2.90 1,293.12
13.50
Appropriation
Additions
$10,282.41
9,451.27
$831.14
Expended
Balance
$9,451.27
$9,000.00
1,282.41
1
2
3
SOLDIERS’ RELIEF
Cash Aid
Cash Aid
Cash Aid
$ 5.00
12.00
30.29
Appropriation
Expended
Balance
$47.29
$300.00
47.29
$252.71
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
1 Cash
2 Cash
3 Cash
4 Cash
5 Cash
6 Cash
7 Cash
8 Cash
9 Supplies
Cash
10
Cash
$4.45
6.55
$205.00
164.00
170.00
136.00
150.00
220.00
176.00
176.00
10.00
235.00
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Toucher
No. Payable to
11 Cash
12 Cash
13 Cash
Original Appropriation
Reduction, Town Meeting Aug. 29
Expended
Balance
Amount
196.00
180.00
175.87
$2,193.87
$4,000.00
700.00
$3,300.00
2,193.87
$1,106.13
1
NORFOLK COUNTY HOSPITAL
Ralph D. Pettingill, Treas.
Appropriation
Expended
$511.76
$511.76
$511.76
MEMORIAL DAT
Voucher
No. Payable to
1 American Legion
2 American Legion
Appropriation
Amount
$50.00
.... 50.00
$100.00
$100.00
BONDS OF TOWN OFFICIALS
1 Raymond Smith
2 Raymond Smith
Appropriation
$130.00
5.00
$135.00
$135.00
TOWN HALL
1 Harry Holt, Supervision
Attleboro Lumber Co., Lumber
Thompson Bros., Supplies
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel Oil
$25.00
2.52
2.40
16.12 $ 46.04
annual report
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4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Voucher
^°* Payable to
Harry Holt, Supervision
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel Oil
Harry Holt, Supervision
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel Oil
James H. Morse, Painting and. RepairsHarry Holt, Supervision
Harry Holt, Supervision
John E. Miner Co., Chair Seats
Harry Holt, Supervision
Union Light & Power
Harry Holt, Supervision
Harry Holt, Supervision
Harry Holt, Supervision
Harry Holt, Supervision
Harry Holt, Supervision
Plainville Coal Co, Fuel Oil
Harry Holt, Supervision
Plainville Coal Co, Fuel Oil
Plainville School Dept., Lighting and Wiring
Co.
25.00
11.47 36.47
25.00
23.47 48.47
127.00
25.00
25.00
2.40
25.00
10.64 35.64
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
13.52
25.00
13.70
75.00 113.70
Appropriation
Reduction, Town Meeting Aug. 29
$598.24
$650.00
50.00
Expended
Balance
E. E. Whiting
E. E. Whiting
F. E. Whiting
E. E. Whiting
E. E. Whiting
E. E. Whiting
F. E. Whiting
Appropriation
Expended
$600.00
598.24
$1.76
insurance
$112.14
24.64
31.60
59.50
437.24
551.49
97.20
$1,400.00
1,313.81
$1,313.81
Balance
$86.19
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Voucher
No. Payable to
Amount
Board of Health — Current and Incidentals
1 E. S. Ward, M. D., Medical
2 Miller’s Dept. Store, Clothing
$
Ruah Harris, Car fare
3 W. & L. E. Gurley, Supplies
4 Norfolk Co. Hospital, Board and
Care
Plainville Cemetery Ass’n., Grave
Space
M. M. Rines, Opening Grave
5 Joseph Craik, Labor
6 Norfolk Co. Hospital, Board and
Care
H. N. Sperry, Funeral Expense
7 Norfolk Co. Hospital, Board and
Care
8 Norfolk Co. Hospital, Board and
Care
9 Norfolk Co. Hospital, Board and
Care
10 Norfolk Co. Hospital, Board and
Care
11 N. C. Bullard, M. D., Medical
12 Norfolk Co. Hospital, Board and
Care
13 Ernest Tootill, Inspection of
Slaughtering
Ernest Tootill, Inspection of Animals
Chas. V. Chapin Hospital, Board and
Care
$ 3.00
6.83
3.00 9.83
10.02
33.80
10.00
10.00 53.80
.75
39.00
65.00 104.00
40.30
40.30
39.00
40.30
6.00
14.30
30.00
60.00
141.00 231.00
$592.60
Appropriation
Reduction Aug. 29
Expended
Balance
$1,000.00
300.00
$700.00
592.60
$107.40
STREET LIGHTING
1 Union Light & Power Co
2 Union Light & Power Co
3 Union Light & Power Co
4 Union Light & Power Co
5 Union Light & Power Co
6 Union Light & Power Co
7 Union Light & Power Co
$369.12
366.12
367.12
368.12
368.12
368.12
368.12
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Voucher
y°* Payable to
' Amount
8 Union Light & Power Co.
9 Union Light & Power Co.
10 Union Light & Power Co.
^
11 Union Light & Power Co.
08.12
12 Union Light & Power Co.
3?7 '71
359.44
Appropriation
Expended
Balance
$4,416.35
$4,550.00
4,416.35
$133.65
SALARIES
Arthur W. Washburn, Town Clerk
Edw. Osterholm, Treasurer
Arthur L. Crowley, Chairman Selectmen
Millard M. Rines, Selectman
Wm. H, Nash, Selectman
Wm. E. Blanchard, Assessor
Chas. Quirk, Assessor
Edw. w. Pink, Clerk of Assessors
Chas. H. Peasley, School Committee
Elmer Ralston, School Committee
Frank O. Patton, School Committee
Rufus King, School Committee
Harry B. Thompson, Chairman Water Com.Frank V. Henrich, Water Commissioner
Richard Berkeley, Water Commissioner
Arthur W. Washburn, Registrar
Fred W. Northup, Registrar
Frank King, Registrar
Harold Anderson, Registrar
Alice Simmons, Auditor
Frank E. Whiting, Milk Inspector
'
Frank E. Whiting, Sealer of Weights and Measures
o. P. Brown, Tax Collector
$150.00
250.00
150.00
125.00
125.00
175.00
175.00
200.00
40.00
33.34
40.00
6.66
50.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
250.00
Appropriation
Expended
$2,050.00
$2,050.00
2,050.00
11
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Voucher
No. Payable to
CHAPTER 90
Ellis & Ellis, Land Damages
Perini & Ampolini, Contractor
Pay Roll, Cutting Brush
Pay Roll, Cutting Brush
Pay Roll, Cutting Brush
Pay Roll, Cutting Brush
Globe Newspaper Co., Adv. Bids
N. E. Road Builders’ Ass’n. Adv. Notices
Arute Bros., Contractor
Arute Bros., Contractor
Dept, of Correction, Supplies
Arute Bros., Contractor
Arute Bros., Contractor
Arute Bros., Contractor
Appropriation
Balance from 1931
State Apportionment
County Apportionment
Amount
$ 20.00
2,620.11
86.40
81.20
97.20
65.60
14.00
13.20
2,710.86
1,958.57
61.21
1,687.42
2,254.20
2,405.07
$14,075.04
$2,000.00
1,224.43
7,369.80
3,684.89
Expended
$14,279.12
14,075.04
Balance $204.08
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
commonwealth of Massachusetts
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville, Greeting:
vouVr’TlTT
° f tHe CommonweaIth of Massachusettsy u a e hereby required to notify and warn the inhabi-tants of the Town of Plainville qualified to vote in Town
affairs, to meet in the Town Hall, in said Plainville, on
MONDAY, the SIXTH DAY of MARCH, A. D. 1933
at
°u
dOCk 'n the forenoon
>
then and there to acton the following Articles, viz
:
Article 1. To choose all the necessary Town Officers.
Tdr!!C,Ie i 2 '. following to be chosen by ballot viz •
Seaswe^one
6
T
thre
p?
V
?
rSeerS ° f Public Welfare, one'
^iwo)
3
Comm™te^
S
for%hree
t
kyear
y
,
ea
one
0
^s™ssok
e^
forS^yn7lUT Tree Warde "’ °ne Moderator for one
Constables
Commisslo"«- f°r three years, and three
fo^ne year
’
' ab°Ve named
’
are to be chosen
Polls wi!l be open at six o’clock A. M. and may beclosed by vote at two o'clock P. M. y
oAVCle A To consider and act on the reports of theSelectmen, Treasurer, and other Town Officers.
Article 4 To see if the Town will vote to postponeion on all Articles calling for appropriations to an
adjourned meeting to be held Monday evening, March
6, 1933, at 7 :30 P. M„ in the Town Hall
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to accentthe provisions of Chapter 81 of the General Laws andmake an appropriation therefor.
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Article 6. To appropriate and raise by borrowing or
otherwise such sums of money as may be required to
defray Town charges for the financial year ending Dec-
ember 31, 1933, and expressly for the following purposes,
to wit
:
1. For the support of the Public Library.
2. For the Selectmen’s current expenses and salaries.
3. For the Treasurer’s current expenses and salary.
4. For the Town Clerk’s current expenses and salary.
5. For the Assessors’ current expenses and salaries.
6. For the Tax Collector’s current expenses and
salary.
7. For the Board of Registrars’ current expenses and
salaries.
8. For the salary of Town Auditor.
9. For Sealer of Weights and Measures’ current ex-
penses and salary.
10. For the payment of Insurance.
11. For Welfare work.
12. For Old Age Assistance.
13. For Soldiers’ Relief.
14. For Highways and Bridges, excluding Chapter 81.
15. For State and Military Aid.
16. For Memorial Day.
17. For Interest on Temporary Loans and Maturing
Debt.
18. For Fire Department for current expenses
and
salaries.
19. For Street Lights.
20. For Water Department incidental and pumping
and salaries.
21. For Sidewalks.
22. For Board of Health current expenses and salaries.
23. For Police Department including Street
Patrol.
24. For Forest Fires.
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25. For Tree Warden.
26. For Removal of Snow.
27. For Maturing; Water Bonds.
28. For Maturing Municipal Land Loan note
29. For Maturing High School Addition note.
30. For Maturing Fire Equipment Bonds.
31. For Town Hall.
32. For Park Commissioners.
mittee
F°r SUPP°rt ° f Scho°' and salaHes of School Com-
34. Town Forest Committee.
suTtyTf the Collector o
t
f
h
Ta
T°Wn
T
Win V°te
m
have the
and Secretary of the Wat ^
GS
’ measurer, Town Clerk
with a fidelity or guarantee
0mmissi0ners bond placed
a sum of money to pay for the sX"7’ “d apProPriate
Treasurer ^with° tif
66 the
,
Town wil1 authorize the
row
a
kTeV
W
Mter^
aPPr
rn
1
st
0f
19
h
34
^
the revenue of 1934.
’
’ n antlclpation of
22 xr.'s:*:
To" Pht
- *> »
Article 10. To see if ttiA ...
and appropriate the sum of $|96 nT" WI " V?te to raise
•h«
w* ™ o'f “JS&T. tiTZJr and
* Sec,- 6 “ -* 1’—
ii, H
p
°i •'',
i<
JSLTow"h wi" s™"'
($5.00) per day to:—
m charSe of «ve dollars
1- Parent-Teacher Association, two evenings.
2. Plainville Fire Department, six evenings.
3. Alumni Association, two evenings.
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4. Plainville Grange, three days and three evenings.
5. Plainville M. E. Church, three days and three eve-
nings.
6. John Edward McNeill Post 217, ten evenings.
7. Girl Scouts, one evening.
8. Athletic Association, one evening each week dur-
ing basketball season.
9. Boy Scouts, two evenings.
10.
Board of Trade, two days and two evenings.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropri-
ate the sum of $467.54, the amount apportioned to Plam-
ville for repairs and maintenance of the Norfolk County
Hospital.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to appro-
priate the sum of seven hundred and forty-five dollars
($745 00) for the payment of land damages incurred by
the construction of East Bacon Street extension, or do
or
act in any manner relative thereto.
Article 15. To see if the Town will authorize the
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to renew
any or all of the revenue loans of 1933, issued
for a
period of less than one year, in accordance with Section
17 Chapter 44, General Laws, the same to be paid from
the revenue of 1933, or take any action relative thereto.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to purchase
a new Ballot Box and appropriate the sum of seventy-
five dollars ($75.00) therefor, or do or act in any manner
relative thereto.
Article 17. (Petition) To see if the Town will vote
to extend the Electric Lighting System from South
Street easterly on Berry Street to the Wrentham line
and appropriate a sum of money therefor, or do or act
in
any manner relative thereto.
Article 18. To choose any committee to hear the
report of any committee and act thereon.
Hereof fail not to make due returns of this Warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk in con-
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formity with the
of said meeting-.
Public Statutes at or before the time
Given under our hand and the seal of the Town ofPlainville, this Eleventh day of Februarv in tiT *
threes
0n6 Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-
[SEAL]
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
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